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Foreword 

The second Asian and Pacific Decade of Disabled Persons of the United Nations 

ESCAP (Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific) marked its mid-

point year in 2007. To further promote the latter half of the Decade， ESCAP has ad-

opted Biwako Plus Five to complement the Biwako Millennium Framework for 

Action， the policy guideline for the promotion of the Decade. 

UN has also adopted the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities in 

December 2006， and various countries are working towards signing and ratifying 

the Convention. Influenced by such movements， different UN organizations have 

started to include disability issues in their programs. 

Japan' s international activities to support persons with disabilities in the Asia Pa-

cific Region have been actively implemented in various different forms of coopera-

tion and exchange projects/programs on not only the government but also the pri-

vate sector basis. 

It is in response to these developments that Japanese Society for Rehabilitation of 

Persons with Disabilities decided to publish a photo collection that introduces activi-

ties carried out mainly in the Asia Pacific Region by non-government organizations， 

foundations， governmental organizations and international organizations. 

There are， however， many other organizations implementing various activities be-

sides the ones introduced in this booklet， and we regret that we were not able to 

cover all of them due to limited space. 

We sincerely hope that this booklet will serve as an opportunity to inform NGOs en-

gaged in the disability as well as the development fields and the general public 

about these activities 

Your kind perusal will be deeply appreciated. 

Ichiro Kaneda 

President 

Japanese Society for Rehabilitation of Persons with Disabilities 

March 2009 
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Established in 1993， Asia Community Service & Exchange provides， with its focus on 

Asia， support to non-government welfare organizations in Penang and Sarawak states 

of Malaysia and work with them for international cooperation and exchanges， with an 

aim to achieve a society where people in need of assistance and support， including 

those with disabilities， will be able to“lead an ordinary normallife in the community." 

直面育園守胃官町冒型書

We work in collaboration with ACS (Asia Community Ser-
vice)， in Penang， and RCS (RAJANG CENTRAL ZONE 

COl¥在MUNITYSERVICE ASSOCIATION) in Sarawak， 

both non-government welfare organizations in Malaysia. 

Our aim is to achieve “a society where people can live 

together" and build“a barrier-free community，" where 

people respect each other' s differences regardless of race， 

religion， nationality， sex or disability. 

WOl'k at ACS WOl'kshop fol' adults (Stepping Stone) 

The gate of the Day Centel'， "Muhhibah" 

(“Muhhibah"means Hal'mony in Malay) 
The completed bllilding of Day Centel'， "Muhhibah" 

Asia Community Service & Exchange (ACE) 
c/o Social Welfare Corporation Kisen 
1-30-9 Funabashi， Setagaya-ku， Tokyo 156-0055 Japan 
TEL: +81-3-3426・2323 FAX: +81-3-3706-7242 

EIP activity (First Step) of ACS 

Fathers also take part in thcl'apeutic education 、

A bllilding for ACS adlllt progl'ams: 

“SUppOl't Center for Community Living" 

Japanese volunteers in work camp 

URL : http://www5f.biglobe.ne.jp/-ace-jps/ E-mail: acsjap@po.jaring.my 
Person in charge: Sachiko Okumura 



Since its establishment in 1992， Asian Development with the Disabled Persons (ADDP) 

has organized seminars for persons with disabi1ities in 18 countries and trained many 

disability leaders in various locations. Currently， we focus our activities on the support 

of persons with disabilities in Laos， and figure out and implement activities， which may 

be small but sustainable and hopeful， together with fellow friends with disabilities. 

E 空軍

o Training of disability leaders 
To train young leaders with disabilities， we hold 

“Lao Disability Leader Training Seminar，" a leader-

ship training seminar by persons with disabilities 

for persons with disabilities. The seminar is 3 to 4 

days long， and active， inspiring disability leaders 

are invited as instructor from J apan or neighboring 

countries to tell their various experiences. The aim 

of the seminar is to share lmowledge on specialized 

fields with participants， have discussions， and con-

tribute to the empowerment of persons with dis-

abilities in Laos. It also aims to lead persons with 
disabilities in Laos to draw up a proactive action 

plan of their own， taking advantage of expertise of 

persons with disabilities from other countries， for 

generating ideas on how to promote barrier-free 

access to education， public transportation， employ-

ment and information as well as on how persons 

with disabilities can cooperate with their fellow 

friends and change the society， in order for them to 

lead an active life based on self-determination. 

Lively exchange among persons with visual disabilities at a seminar 

The first Young Blind Forum (held in July 2007). Fifty young 

persons with visual disabilities in Laos gathered together for 

exchange of opinions and network building， and had enthusiastic 

discussions 

Volunteer training workshop for building a network of volunteers 

who support livelihood of persons with visual disabilities. High 

school students， college students and working people in Laos were 

widely notified and 50 persons took part in the workshop. They 

were most interested in how to carry out eating assistance and 

mobilityassistance. 



f} Support for disability sports 

8ports have a great appeal and power to enhance 

human potential and build confidence. Espe-

cially for persons with disabilities， sports 

increase their self-reliance， contribute to their 

self司 development，and give a strong impetus and 

appeal for them to be integrated into society. 

At present， ADDP supports projects for the de-

velopment of disability sports in various ways， 

with the promotion of wheelchair basketball and 

the promotion of sports for persons with visual 

disabilities being the two pillars of our support. 

菌麗輯

'l'he first international fri巴ndshipwheelchair basketball games in 

Laos were held in January 2007， which was the first big interna 

tional wheelchair basketball games held in Laos with four coun. 

tries played against each other 

Lao team is making great efforts! Enthusiastic Japanese supporters cheer at Newly organizecl Lao Wheelchai1' Basketball 

the inte1'national wheelchair basketball 'l'eam is exerting their efforts at the interna-

games! Exchange with Lao players tionaJ games. Cheer with a smiJe 

• 

Courtesy call to the Lao government. The forerunners from Japan talk Seminar fo1' the promotion of disability sports Teams f1'om Japan an【1Malaysia. Thei1' fi1'st tom to Laos 

face ωfacetotheministerabouttheirexperiencesinJapan，andoffer (January 2007) 'l'he fourth seminar by 

an Op1111叩 onthe result.1 to promote the importanωofdisabilitysports. persons involved in cJisabiJity sports in Laos 

Demonstration of Ihe floor volleyball for persons with visual disabilities. Opening ceremony of Ihe first gymnasium for persons wilh disabililies in Lao whalchair baskelballleam praclices at Ihe newly conslructed gymnasium 

U田 Ribbon印lIingby ADDP Presidenl. Advisor， Ihe Japanese Ambassador for persons wilh disabililies. The pract四 isheld three times a week. while 

to L3民MinisterofLabour and S田allVelfareand Minister of Public Health. wheelchair baskelball coaches are senl from Japan on a regular basis 



D Support for IT workshops 

A small IT workshop was launched by young persons with 

disabilities who have IT skills to improve the employment 

opportunities of persons with disabilities. ADDP supports 

their activities. 

IT semina1' fo1' persons with visual disabilities (J anuary 2007) 

The IT workshop managed by young persons with orthopedic 

disabilities is a place oflearning for young persons with visual 

disabilities. They empower one another and enjoy studying 

The instructor is a former Duskin Training Program participant 

IT skills training for persons with visual disabilities. The instruc. 

tOl' is a former JICA participant， a young person lVith polio 

Now the dawn of info1'mation for persons with There will soon be the 51叫 ITinstructor with visual disabilities in Laos 

visual disabilities in Laos is beginning right here. 

Asian Development with the Disabled Persons(ADDP) 
Marusan Bldg.， 2-16-13 Oji， Kita-ku， Tokyo 114-0002 Japan 
TEL : 81-3-3914-1632 FAX: 81-3-3914-1618 
URL : http://www.addp.info E-mail: info@addp.info 
Person in charge: Yuki Maejima 



With an aim to provide support for the independence of persons with disabilities in Asia， we 

support workshops of persons with disabilities in Thailand， promote fair trade of products 

made by persons with disabilities in Asia， carry out awareness raising activities for understand-

ing disability and human rights， work locally for the support of disability groups and CBR， as 

well as promote capacity building programs for local persons and enhance human exchanges. 

置面胃圃守電R町胃哩雪・

o Support for workshops of persons 

with disabilities 

1n the days when pe1'sons without disabilities face difficu1ty 

in finding wo1'k， the situation is all the mo1'e seve1'e fo1' pe1'-

sons with disabi1ities to find job and sustain 1ive1ihood. 

Against such a socia1 backg1'ound， the1'e emerged activities， 

though 1itt1e by 1itt1e， among pe1'sons with disabi1ities 

themse1ves to move towa1'd independence th1'ough p1'oduc-

tion activities. FCHY suppo1'ts community activities of pe1'-

sons with disabilities， especially in the 1'ura1 a1'eas. 

くWorkshopof persons with clisabilities in southern Thai1ancl> 

1n Srakaew Workshop of Persons with Disabilities (SHH) in 

Nakhon Si Thammarat， Thai1ancl， persons with disabilities 

have gathered vo1untarily ancl are engaged in the p1'oduction 

of fo1k crafts using coconut husk ancl wooclen hanclic1'afts. 

FCHY has carried out the construction and renovation of 

clormito1'ies to improve the living environment of use1's as 

well as to imp1ement tempora1'y residentia1 p1'oduction skills 

training for persons with disabilities staying at home (Fibe1' 

Recycle Network G1'ant P1'oject). 1n adclition， we are invo1vecl 

with the management of GoSoDo， a wo1'kshop of pe1'sons 

with clisabi1ities， main1y women， and suppo1't such a1'eas as 

staff emp1oyment， workshop rent， and managem巴ntcost. 

A1so， we are connectecl to 10ca1 production groups of persons 

with clisabi1ities including Pokka1a and Kiriwon clisability 

gl'OUpS， and provide support by means of fail' tracle目

Plant dyeing workshop of persons with disabilities in Charong 

Srakaew Workshop of Persons with Disabilities 

Pokkala Kiriwon disability group GoSoDo Workshop of Persons with Disabiliti巴S

(commuting to the workshop) 

h a r二三@



f) Support for skills and sales of 

products by persons with disabilities 

We support the producers financially by way of pro-

moting their product and management skills and 

selling produced folk crafts in Japan， so that more 

people will know about the activities of persons with 

disabilities in Asia and the profits will be utilized for 

activities to support persons with disabilities in Asia. 

Srakaew Workshop ofPersons with Disabilities 

GoSoDo Workshop ofPersons with Disabilities 

GoSoDo Workshop of Persons with Disabilities 

Charong Workshop of 1'ersol1s with Disabilities 

GoSoDo Workshop 01" Persons with Disabilities 
(Col1sultatiol1 at the cOl1signment store) 

GoSoDo Workshop of 1'ersons with Disabilities 

GoSoDo Workshop ofPersol1s with Disabilities 



D Support for education of children 
with disabilities and support for CBR 

We support children with disabilities to attend 

school through the system of education sponso1'ship. 

Also， we carry out 1'ehabilitation of child1'en with 

disabilities and p1'opose p1'og1'ams fo1' the indepen 

dence of family with child(ren) with disabilities， in 

conce1't with CBR p1'ojects implemented locally by 

the Founclation fo1' Child1'en with Disabilities (FCD) 

of Thailancl. 

Furthe1'mo1'e， we support persons with disabilities 

and gua1'dians of child1'en with disabilities to estab-

lish g1'oups and o1'ganizations and build netwo1'ks. 
Going-out program for chilclr巴n Visitation ωa home with children with disabilities 

with clisabilities (respite care) 

Visitation to a home with children with disabilities Visitation to a home with childl'en with disabilities Rehabilitation 

Rehabilitation Visitation to a home lVith childl'en with disabilities Support for chilcll'en with disabilities to 

attencl school (renovation of the special 

cJassrooll1s 1'01' chilclren with clisabilities) 

Therapeutic education group (CBR pr句ectoffice) Visitationωa home with childl'en with disabilities Going-out program for children with 

clisabilities ancl their parents 



。Awarenessraising activities on understand-

ing of disability and human rights 

In Asian count1'ies， disc1'imination and p1'ejudice against pe1'sons 

with disabilities a1'e so deep-1'ooted that they p1'event them f1'om 

pa1'ticipating in society. FHCY p1'omotes the educational activi-

ties， called Nang Talung p1'oject， on unde1'standing of disability 

and disability issues using the shadow puppet theate1' (Nang 

Talung)， a popularly favo1'ed t1'aditional pe1'fo1'ming a1't of south司

ern Thailand. The shadow puppet theate1' is 1'eco1'ded on VTR 

and shown in t1'aining p1'og1'ams as well as awa1'eness campaigns 

and events at schools and public health cente1's in Thailand. 

Also， we o1'ganize events and give lectu1'es fo1' elementa1'Y and 

junio1' high school students to unde1'stand disability. 

Nang Talung Project 

Introduction of play equipment for rehabilitation purposes GoSoDo Workshop of Persons with Disabilities 
(organizing community events) 

GoSoDo Workshop of Persons with Disabilities 
(lecture at an elementary school) 

GoSoDo Workshop ofPersons with Disabilities 
(organizing community events) 

GoSoDo Workshop of Persons with Disabilities 
(organizing community events) 

Srakaew Workshop ofPersons with Disabilities 
(lecture to ele'mentary school children) 



o Exchanges of human resources and technologies 

We invite leaders of persons with disabilities and volunteer lead-

ers as well as experts in welfare and education fields in Asian 

countries to Japan， and implement training and visit programs. 

We also learn from each other through technology and informa-

tion exchanges， while working togethe1' in cross-border efforts to 

solve the problems p巴rsonswith disabilities are faced with. 

1n addition， we organiz巴astudy tour & work camp to visit the 

sites and learn p1'ob1ems of daily lives faced by persons with clis-

abilities ancl the situations of CBR (Community Based Rehabi1i-

tation) implementecl in 1'ura1 areas. Through the prog1'am， we 

look at how future international coope1'ation shoulcl be. This 

p1'ogram is ca1'1'ied out twice a yea1'目

Stucly tour (school for integratecl eclucation) 

Stuc1y tour (school for chilclren with intel1ectual c1isabilities) 

Training in Japan (the clemonstration at the fair喝 tracle

show receivecl the NHK TV coverage) 

Stucly tour (school f01" integratecl eclucation) 

Exchange of experiences with people from GoSoDo Work-

shop of Persons with Disabilities 

FHCY Disabilities Partnership Association Asia 
2-10-5 Konandai， Konan-ku， Yokohama-shi， Kanagawa 234-0054 Japan 

TEL: +81-45-831-8870 F必E・+81-45-831-8871

URL : http://www.fhcy.org E-mail: info@fhcy.org 
Person in Charge: Noriyuki Omata 

。



Since its establishment in 1977， KYOSAREN has developed greatly and is presently 

engaged in the management of community workshops as well as sheltered workshops， 

group homes， living facilities and living support centers. We work for the enhance-

ment of systems and measures necessary for the life of persons with disabilities， while 

making policy proposals and collaborating with relevant organizations. 

直面胃圃喫胃官町冒哩雪・

“1 have a disability but 1 want to wo1'k!" -based on this wish， KYO-

SAREN has p1'omoted the movement to establish community wo1'k-

shops in va1'ious 10cations， and seeing that this movement wou1d be of 

benefit without modification to the cur1'ent status of Asian count1'ies， 

we have continued g1'ass1'oots exchange with Vietnam， Thai1and and 

othe1' Asian count1'ies. 

A1so， in 1997， on the occasion of the establishment of APWD (Asian 

and Pacific Wo1'k Cente1' Netwo1'k fo1' Pe1'sons with Disabilities)， we 

collabo1'ated with Japan Socia1 Emp10yment Council (SELP Counci1) 

and Zenco1o Association， with an aim to c1'eate wo1'k oppo1'tunities fo1' 

pe1'sons with disabilities and imp1'ove thei1' wo1'king life， to call fo1' 

va1'ious o1'ganizations to be invo1ved， 1eading to the set-up of the 

APWD sec1'eta1'iat in KYOSAREN in 2000. In 2002， the end yea1' of 

the Asian and Pacific Decade of Disab1ed Pe1'sons， APWD o1'ganized 

the assemb1y and an internationa1 semina1' in Otsu City of Shiga P1'e-

fecture， Japan， fo1' the p1'omotion of conc1'ete coope1'ation with an eye 

to the new decade to follow， as well as the fai1' and exhibition of p1'od-

ucts f1'om diffe1'ent wo1'k cente1's in va1'ious count1'ies. APWD activi-

ties we1'e subsequent1y turned ove1' to WIA (Wo1'kability Internationa1 

Asia)， whe1'e KYOSAREN continues to p1ay a significant 1'o1e. 

WIA Conference in Taiwan (2006) WIA Confel'ence in SeollJ (2007)Workshop fol' 

KYOSAREN 

5-41-18・5FChuo， Nakano-ku， Tokyo 164-0011 
TEL : +81-3-5385-2223 FAX: +81-3-5385-2299 

Grassroots exchanges with Asian countries 

URL : http://www.kyosa1.en.o1..jp/ E-mail: zenkoku@kyosa1.en.or.jp 
Person in Cha1'ge: E討iNakamura (Secretariat) 

@ 



Since its establishment in 1972， our organization has been engaged in the rural develop-

ment in Bangladesh， Nepal and India， and support for street children in these countries， 

as well as the emergency relief operations for natural disasters with the whole South 

Asia in our raising perspective. In Japan， we import and sell handicrafts and promote 

awareness activities by way of“the most accessible form of international cooperation." 

E・同Tir!l司直悶-urヨヨ

OOur approach to disability issues and 

awareness raising in Bangladesh 

In rural areas of Bangladesh， the first step to be taken in 

order to carry out our activities is to have village people 

recognize persons with disabilities. In Narsingdi Dis-

trict， PAPRI (Poverty alleviation through Participatory 

Rural Initiatives)， a Narsingdi-based NGO funded by 

SHAPLA NEER， gathered children and adults working to 

improve their livelihood and villagers in general and held 

a sports festival， where they provided wheelchairs and 

crutches as part of their awareness raising activities. 

In Mymensingh， in conjunction with the “International 

White Cane Day" on October 15， a demonstration march 

was held by mostly villagers and local children with 

visual disabilities， with an aim to have local people and 

local governments recognize persons with visual disabili-

ties. The march was organized by a partner group of 

SHAPLA NEER that has now become independent as a 
local NGO， COLI. 

Campaign fo1' the International Day 

of White Cane 

Sports festival with villagers and the pro羽田on

of wheelchairs and crutches 

Vil1agers receive wheelchairs 



D Training and awareness raising programs in collaboration with CDD 

and other organizations in Bangladesh 

PAPRI has had various training opportunities 

for its full田 timestaff by establishing partner-

ship with CDD (Center for Disability in Devel-

opment) that specializes in dealing with dis田

ability and development issues. The staff mem-

bers who received long-term training courses 

implement programs funded by SHAPLA 

NEER， one of which is to teach mothers a 

simple physiotherapy for their children with 

cerebral palsy. 

In addition， SHAPLA NEER provides fund for 

a project of managing the supplementary study 

center for children， which is carried out by 

PAPRI， in the form of collaboration between 

CDD and an organization supporting persons 

with disabilities. The windows are bigger and 

spaces are wider than in ordinary rooms， and 
as a consideration for children with low vision， 

the wall behind the blackboard is painted white 

so as to enhance the contrast. 

Class at the supplemental'Y study centel' for childl'en 

A mothe1' learns how to p1'actice physiothe1'apy fo1' her 

chiJd with ce1'ebral palsy. (Narsingdi District) 

The boal'd illustl'ates the collaboration with ol'ganiza. 

tions Suppol'ting pel'sons with disabiJities 

SuppJementary study center for chiJclren (Narsingcli District) 

SHAPLA NEER = Citizens' Committee in Japan for Overseas Support 

Waseda Hoshien， 2・3-1Nishiwaseda， Shinjuku-ku， Tokyo 169・8611Japan 
TEL : +81-3-3202-7863 FAX: +81-3-3202-4593 
URL : http://www.shaplaneer.org/ E-mail: info@shaplaneer.org 
Person in Charge: Toshio Shirahata 



The predecessor of Shanti Volunteer Association was Japan Sotoshu Relief Cornrnittee 

which was inaugurated in 1980， when large nurnbers of Carnbodian refugees flooded 

into Thailand. We work for the realization of a society in Shanti (peace) where people 

are able to “learn together and live together" through educational and cultural activi-

ties especially in Asia. 

置面育園守胃R明帝聖司

We work together with people suffering from 

poverty， wars， internal strives， environmental 

disruption， or disasters on the earth in order to 

solve these problems. In refugee camps， activi-

ties of picture book distribution and publication 

have started as culture-based education sup-

port so that children of refugees displaced from 

their mother countries will be able to have 

dreams and hopes. At present， we have office 

in Thailand， Cambodia， Laos， Myanmar 

(Burma) refugee camp， and Mghanistan， where 

we carry out support activities including 

library activities as well as construction of 

school buildings and training of teachers. We 

also undertake emergency relief and recon-

struction support activities for disaster-

afflicted areas both in Japan and abroad. 

Smiles al'e日nallyback on chiJdl'en' s faces in Afghanistan. Constl'uction of 

eJemental'Y school buiJdings and lib】aryactlvltIes a】eunder way in the 

eastern l'egion which is finaJJy puJling out of the Jengthy state of WaJ 。YasuiHiromi 

In ThaiJand， disadvantaged childl'en and childl'en with disabilities gathel' 

togethel' on the Childl'en' s Day observed in Janual'y and hoJd the nationaJ 

confel'ence for chiJdl'en. SVA，suppol'ted childl'en aJso pal'ticipate in the 

confel'ence and obsel've the diaJogue with government ofl白ciaJs.al

1n Baan Sawai village of SUl'in Pl'ovince in nOl-theast Thailand， we engage 

in care activities fo1' persons with disabilities together with government-
l'eJated pel'sons 

Shanti Volunteer Association (SVA) 

31 Daikyo-cho， Shinjuku-ku， Tokyo 160-0015 Japan 
TEL : +81-3-5360-1233 FAX: +81・3-5360-1220

URL : http://sva.or.jp/ E-mail: info@sva.or.jp 
Person in Charge: Tatsuya Hata， Chief Executive Director 



Japan NGO Network on Disabilities， established in 1993， is a network of non-profit and non-

governmental organizations in Japan that are engaged in international exchanges and ac-

tivities in the disability field mainly in the Asia-Pacific region. Our major activities include 

email newsletter publication for information exchange， and holding of seminars and work-

shops. We also organize seminars on inclusion of disability in community development. 

Asian cooperation progl'am for the visually impaired (2006) 

*封嚇~ * ~舎を袋持母+後各*・**~ * ~弔**告を
~ + Public Relations and Awareness Raising+ 妄
レ 岨*

置面胃圃喫耳R町冒哩雪・

OPublic relations and awareness 

raising activities 

We carry out exchanges ofinformation through 

monthly publication of email newsletters， 

events organized by member organizations， and 

introduction of relevant conferences and semi-

nars held in Japan and abroad. In 2006， we 

published “JANNET's 10-year History". 

1. Publication 
-Emall newsletter-monthly since 2003to the * 
present day 
.Newsletters in English -annually since 1997 

to the present day (Except in 2003) ・JANNET出rectory
1996 -First edition (also available in English 

Braille and Braille disks) 

2000 -Revised巴dition
.JANNET's 10-y巴arHistory in 2006 

2. Information provision on the website -Launched 

in 1999 
http://www.normanet.ne.jp/-jannet/ 

3. Other activities: publication of newsletters ・1994-2003 Four times a year 

*
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Seminm's/Workshopsl Asian cooperation program for the visually impaired (2006) 



f) Organizing of seminars and ex-

change meetings 

We have invited world-renowned personali-

ties in the disability field as lecturers and 

held seminars. Since 2005， we have invited 

speakers from CDD (Center for Disability 

in Development) in Bangladesh for semi“ 

nars. CDD supports， through training pro-

grams， that development organizations 

include disability in their activities. 

Mr. Masudul Abedin of CDD 

Mr. David Wemer known fo1' his books， Where There Is No Doctor 

and Nothing About Us Without Us. (USA) 

M1'. F. Stephen仕omIndia (left) 

M1'トlomanKhan of CDD (1'ight) 

Seminar“Development and Disability -Leam 

from NGOs in Sough Asia" (2007) 

Lecture meeting by Mr. Kazumasa Kakimi， also known as OK Baji， who works actively in Nepal 

(From left: Mr. Masayuki Wada who supports Mr. Kakimi f1'om insicle Japan， M1'. Kazumasa Kakimi， and 
Mr. Krishna Gautam) 



Seminar with Mr. Nazl11ul Bari of CDD frol11 Banglaclesh as lecturer 

D Participation in the Global Festa Seminar with Mr. Bari 

The Global Festa is held every year in Tokyo's Hibiya Park under the co-organization 

of Japan International cooperation Agency (JICA) and Japan NGO Center for Inter-

national Cooperation (JANIC); aid agencies and NGOs engaged in international 

cooperation present their activities at the Festa. JANNET also sets up a booth to 

promote our activities to a wide range of people. 

JANNET's exhibition booth at the Global Festa 2006 
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官阻 匪包囲臨調

Newsletter (in Japanese language) April 1994 -April 2003 

2 Newsletter (in English language) 1997 

3 Proceedings of the Fifth Year Anniversary April1999 
Seminar (November 17，1998) 
CBR and International Cooperation in the 21st Century 
Lecturer: Mr. David Werner 

4 Proceedings of the JANNET workshop (J anuary 20， 2002) April1999 
Contact Point between Welfare and Development 
Lecturer: Mr. Mitsuhiko Hosaka 

5 Proceedings of the JANNET workshop (August 27， 2003) September 1999 
Recent Developments in CBR 

Lecturer: Dr. Maya Thomas 

6 Proceedings of the JANNET workshop (June 6， 2004) June 2004 
The Goal of lnternational Disability NGOs 
Toward the Enactment of the Convention on the 
Rights of Persons with Disabilities -C'Neb edition) 

7 Proceedings of the JANNET workshop (March 6， 2005) 
Mental Disabilities and International Cooperation (CD.ROM) 
Lecturer: Mr. Ryoji Arizuka 

8 JANNET workshop (June 26， 2005) August 2005 
Life in a Rural Community in Nepal (CD-ROM) 
Lecturer: Mr. Kazumasa Kakimi 

9 JANNET Seminar (November 5， 2005) March 2006 
lnclusion of Disability in the Development 
Lecturer: Mr. Nazmul Bari 

10 JANNET Seminar (January 21，2006) March 2006 
Challenge Towards lssues of CBR 
Lecturers: Mr. Yukihiko Osawa， Ms. Miho Takamatsu 

11 Community Based Rehabilitation: Apri12008 
Author: Malcolm Peat， Queen's University， Kingston， Ontario， Canada 

Translation: JANNET 
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Asia Disability Institute (ADI) 121
聞

JapaneseFederation of the Deaf (JFD) 

2 1 Asia凶 悦lopmentwith the Di四ble日間ons(泊 DP) 1 22 Japanese Physical Therapy Association (JPT A) 

3 1 Asian Health Institute (AHI) 123 Japanese Society for Rehabilitation of Persons 

4 1 Association for Aid and Relief， Japan (AAR) 1 with Disabilities (JSRPD) 

5 1 Association for CBR Study 1 24 Kyosaren 

6 1 BHN Association 125 Nippon Light House， Welfare Center for the Blind 

7 1 Ginreikai 1 26 NPO FHCY Disabilities Partnership Association Asia (FHCY) 

8 1 Himawari-no-Kai 1 27 NPO Saori Hiroba 

9 1 Inclusion Japan 1281 The Healing Family Foundation Saga Network Center 

101 Japan Braille Library 1291 The Japan Spinal Cord Foundation (JSCF) 

11 1 Japan Church World Service Inc. 1 30 The Support of Vietnam Children Association (SVCA) 

Agape Center， Agape Exchange Program 131 Tokyo Helen Keller Association， Inc. (THKA) 

121 Japan Deafblind Association (JDBA) 1 321 Vocational Development Center for the Blind in Japan 

131 Japan Federation of the Blind (JFB) 

141 Japan International Blind Exchange 

and Cooperation Network (JIBEC) 

1 51 J apan League of Developmental Disabilities (JLDD) EE也J銅山山:叫叫孟函苅街頭欝|

161 Japan Orthotics and Prosthetics Association I 1 Japanese Service Dog Resource Academy (JSDRA) 

171 Japan Overseas Christian Medical Cooperative Service (JOCS) 1 2 The Duskin Ainowa Foundation 

181 Japan Portage Association (JPA) 

191 Japanese Association of Occupational Therapists (JAOT) 

20 I Japanese CBR Network 

Japan NGO Network on Disabilities (JANNET) 
1-22-1 Toyama， Shinjuku-ku， Tokyo 162-0052 Japan 
TEL: +81-3-5292-7628 FAX: +81-3-5292-7630 
URL : http://www.normanet.ne.jp/-jannet/ 
E-mail: jsrpd_kokusai@yahoo.co.jp 



The Japanese Federation ofthe Deaf is the sole national organization ofthe Deafin Japan whose aim is to 

promote the human rights of the Deaf. JFD aims to enhance the culturallevel of the Deaf and promote 

their social welfare， and JFD also endeavors to promote the recognition of sign language interpretation and 

establish formal sign language interpreting systems. JFD conducts movements to eliminate discriminatory 

treatment， and to promote social participation and independence of persons with hearing disabilities. 

E.IIT'ir! r.u悶rn弓司

OSupport for deaf schools in Nepal 

JFD provides Shreejana Deaf School (operated 
by the Gandaki Deaf Association) and Shree 
Manakamana Deaf School (operated by the 
Gorkha Association of the Deaf) with supports 
including scholarships， donation of school 
buses and computers， and funds for repair of 
school buildings and schoolyard. 

Renewed school builcling following landfill， seen frorn 

outsicle (Shreejana Deaf School) 

- 園調圃 】

Stuclents of Shree Manal王all1anaDeaf School 

A teacher looks around the class in the 1l10rning to see if Holding Nepalese sign language classes for the parents of 

they are prepared (Shreejana Deaf School) stuclents at clifferent sites (Ganclaki Deaf Association) 

Nepalese sign language lesson for all stuclents (Shreejana Students enjoy a meal in the new dining roorn (Shree 

Deaf School) Manakall1ana Deaf School) 



o Support for deaf schools in Myanmar 
JFD supports Yangon School for the Deaf， National 

School for the Deaf in Mandalay and Mary Chapman 

School for the Deaf with donations of stationery， TV 

sets， videocassette recorders， DVD players/recorders， 

sewing machines， and knitting machines， as well as 

provision of funds for gasoline for school buses. 

A stlldent lIses the donated knitting machine 

(Yangon School fo1' the Deaf) 

¥.，_ - ..， 
Donation of TV set， vicleocassette anc1 stationery 

(Manclalay School fol' the DeaQ 

Handke1'chiefs made by stlldents llsing the donated sewing machine 

(Yangon School for the Deaf) 

Stllclents enjoy captioned DVD 

(Mandalay School fo1' the Deaf) 

The school bllS which 1'llns on the sllpported gasoline 

仰andalaySchool fo1' the Deaf) 

Students at a deaf school (Mandalay School fo1' the Deaf) 



。Supportfor Students of deaf schools in Thailand 

We support students with scholarships at Nontaburi School for the 

Deaf， Chiang Mai School for the Deaf， and Nakon Praton School for 

the Deaf. Selection of eligible students and the financial manage-

ment are conducted under cooperation of the National Association 

of the Deaf in Thailand and deaf schools. 

Scholarship-presenting ceremony at Chiang Mai School for the Deaf 

<A letter from a student at Chiang Mai School for the Deaf> 

Thank you very much for the scholarship. 

1 promise to make the most effective use of the scholarship. 

The other day， a teacher took me to a bookstore in Suriwon. 

1 will be completing the 12th year before long， and although 

1 wish ωcontinue studying at Ratchasuda COllege， 1 do not 

know江myfather can afford the school fee. 

1 watch the news about Japan on television. 

Their advanced tec凶ologiesare amazing. 

1 do hope to visit Japan someday. 
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。Supportfor production of the Thai Sign Language Dictionary (six volumes) 

The Thai Sign Language Dictionary (volumes 1 through 6) has been published， making use of the 

technical support of JFD and the financial support of Postal Savings for International Voluntary 

Aid. One volume contains over 200 signs， with total covering over 1500 signs. The National Asso-

ciation of the Deaf in Thailand subsequently published Volume 7 with their own efforts. 
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The Thai Sign Language Dictionary (6 volumes) 

A process of making the Thai Sign Language Dictionary 

A process of making the Thai Sign Language Dictionary 

A process of making the Thai Sign Language Dictionary 

A process of making the Thai Sign Language Dictionary 

JFD provided concrete support throughout the production process 



。Supportfor the Deaf in Myanrnar 

JFD requested Mandalay School for the Deaf to make conference 

bags for participants of the 55th National Congress of the Deaf 

in Kagawa cum 60th Anniversary of the establishment， and vis-

ited Myanmar to confirm the production status and checked the 

specification details. Approximately 2000 participants of the 

Congress enormously welcomed the sturdily sewn bags. 

The production work is divided Technicallevel of embroidery is extremely high 

Japanese Federation of the Deaf 
8K Bldg. 8F 130 Yamabuki王n
TEL: +81-3-3268-8847 FAX: +81-3-3267-3445 
E-mail: info@jfd.or.jp 
URL : http://www.jfd.or.jp/ 
Person in Charge: Keiji Goto， International Affairs Department 

People are pleased with the 

sturdy embroidery ancllonger 

lasting shape 

-・



Commemorating Miss Helen Keller' s second visit to Japan in 1948， the Tokyo Helen Keller Association (THKA) was 

established in 1950 with the appointment ofMiss Keller as honorable presidency. At the same time，もheHelen Keller 

Medical Academy was opened for persons with visual disabilities to train them as practitioners of massage， acu-

puncture and moxibustion. Subsequently， the Printing House fol' the Blind， the Library for the Blind and the Appli-

ance Centel' for the Blind were established， along wi出theimplementation of the Overseas Program fol' the Blind. 

直面胃圃喫耳R明胃哩雪・

Taking the opportunity of the International Year of Disabled Persons of 1981， in the following year 

of 1982， the Overseas Program for the Blind opened its office with the aim“to promote indepen-

dence and rehabilitation of persons with visual disabilities in Asia， to enhance welfare for them 

and to prevent disabilities，" and also launched fundraising activities to support the programs. 

NAWB main office staff members 

Braille transcribing of textbooks 

。BraillePrinting Project 

n December 1985， we conducted a survey on welfare of the blind 

in Nepal in cooperation with the Nepal Association for the Wel-

fare of the Blind (NAWB)， and made a recommendation that 

Japan need to provide braille printing machines as well as tech-

nical assistanc巴.Later， we sent braille printing machines to the 

NAWB main office in Kathmandu， while inviting an NAWB 

staff member to Japan to give training to become a plate-

maker. Up to the present day， we have continued our support 

for the program of printing and free distribution of braille text-

books from both financial and technical perspectives. 

Writing Brail1e (Amarjyoti Janta Secondary School) Inserting paper into a braille plate 

Maintenance of the braille embossing machhle made in Japan Reading Braille (Sbanti Model Secondary School) 
Proo仕eadinga braille textbook 



o CBR for persons with visual disabilities 
We have implemented the support program of “CBR 

(Community-Based Rehabilitation) for Persons with 

Visual Disabilities" in the whole Bara District of 

Narayani Zone in southern Nepal for more than 14 

years since 1989. Later， the “Bara CBR Project" was 

totally transferred to the local organization， which 

continues the program to this day， whereby our sup-

port has been changed from direct to indirect. 

Eye check-up at the CBR Centel 

A blind person keeping a cow 

A blind person weav川 gbaskets 

@ 

Staff and officials of the CBR Center 

A blind person dealing in sundries 

A blind person making fodder 

A blind person taking water 



D Scholarship program for persons 
with visual disabilities in Nepal 

We have provided scholarships entrusted by the 

Mainichi Social Welfare Foundation since fisca12005 

to children with visual disabilities in Nepal who have 

no access to school education. Through exchange of 

“memorandum of understanding" with NAWB， we 

also provide indirect support and cooperation to the 

program of 'THKA -Krishna(つScholarship"that 

was launched by our volunteer staff members. 

*Krishna: Mr. Krishna Lal Mukhiya， ophthalmologic assistant of the CBR Center， 
passed away suddenly without ful且llinghis life ambition. Children of the late Mr. K.rishna 

Schoollunch (Nepal Rastl'iya Highel' Secondary School， Dumarwana) 1n 色、ontof the dorrnitory (Amarjyoti J anta 8econdary 8chool) 

Dormito1'Y (8hanti Model 8econclary 8chool) 8tudy i.n a dormitory 1'oom (Amal'jyoti Janta 8econdal'Y 8chool) 

TOKYO HELEN KELLER ASSOCIATION， INC. 
c/o Mainichi Shimbun Waseda Annex 
3-14・4Okubo， Shinjuku-ku， Tokyo 169-0072 
TEL : +81-3-3200-1310 FAX: +81-3-3200-2582 
URL : http://www.thka.jp/ E-mail: XLY06755@nifty.com 
Person in Charge: Hiroshi Fukuyama， Office of the Overseas Program for the Blind 

@ 



Association for Aid and Relief， Japan (AAR JAPAN) was established in 1979 to support 
the lndochinese refugees. Today， in addition to the support of refugees and displaced 
persons， the organization implements varied assistance activities in Asia and Mrica， fo・

cusing on three main arenas of assistance to persons with disabilities， mine action and 
emergency assistance. 

EE育園喫耳目軒町哩司

o Vocational training school 
AAR JAPAN supports persons with disabilities to acquire the 
techniques of hairdressing， sewing or repair of electrical appli・

ances to be utilized for their economic and social independence. 
Mter completing school， most of the graduates return to their 
hometowns and go into practice in their own homes. 

(http://www.michaelbierman.net) 

Lite1'acy education at a vocational t1'aining school 

fo1' pe1'sons with clisabilities 

They learn reading and w1'iting of the Camboc1ian 
language and a1'ithmetic. (Cambodia) 

(http://www.michaelbierman.net) 

Graduates of the vocational training schools teach 

how to repair TV s and raclios (back) 

This shows the apprenticeship system in which a 

t1'ainee lives at a wo1'kshop-cum-home to learn 
techniques p1'actically on site. (Camboclia) 

A lesson at a hai1'dressing t1'ain-

ing school 

Total of about 90 pe1'sons with 

disabilities acquire techniques in 

sewing and hai1'cl1'essing t1'aining 

schools in one yea1' σl[yanma1') 

A lesson at a sewing t1'aining school 

They pursue indepenclence after three 

months' t1'aining. (Myanma1') 
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A model haird1'essing shop 

Afte1' g1'aduating f1'om the vocational school， 
gracluates may have p1'actical training in 

this shop fo1' a certain pe1'iocl of time. 
。i(yanmar)

Trainees learning sewing (Camboclia) 



o Wheelchair workshop 

AAR JAPAN has operated wheelchair workshops in Cambodia and Laos 

under the cooperation of governments. The workshops actively employ 

and train persons with disabilities as technical experts and staff members， 

and aim to provide wheelchairs tailored to respective needs of users. 

A technician manufacturing a wheelchair. All of the eight A girl receives her wheelchair. A staff member transports finished 

technicians are persons with physical disabilities. (Laos) wheelchairs by boat目 Theyare deliv-

(Camboclia) erecl to indiviclual homes. (Cambodia) 

Technicians with disabilities procluce wheelchairs. They Assessment for a person with clisability. Staff members 

procluce abollt 35 wheelchairs in one month. (Laos) trying to prodllce a tailored wheelchair. (Laos) 

A female mine survivor receives her wheelchair (right). A woman rides a tricycle. It has significantly broadenecl 

When she was an elementary school student， she steppecl on the scope of her daily activities. (Laos) 

a landmine nearもhepagoda， and lost both legs. (Cambodia) 



D Support for self-help organizations of persons with disabilities: Beekeeping 
business 

1n Tajikistan， we set up beekeeping business in coope1'ation with self-help o1'ganizations of pe1'sons with dis-

abilities to suppo1't thei1' capacity building and nut1'itional imp1'ovement. We have so fa1' p1'ovided fa1'ming 

equipment to the self-help o1'ganizations， and given advices on financial matte1's， action plans and manage-

ment fo1' business ope1'ation. 

Persons with disabilities pa1'ticipate in the beekeeping business 

This p1'oject was implemented with the coope1'ation of the G1'ant 

Assistance for Japanese NGO Projects in fiscal 2007 of the lVIinis-

try of For・巴ignAffai1's of Japan. 

The t1'acto1' we provided is used fo1' fa1'm work. This project was 

implemented with the coope1'ation of the Grant Assistance fo1' 

Japanese NGO Projects in fiscal 2005 of the Ministrγof Foreign 

Affairs of Japan 

Half of the collected honey is sold to earn working money of the 

succeeding year. The remaining half is distributed to persons with 

disabilities in the community 

A Japanese staff member who is locally stationed visits the site on 

a regular basis and gives face-to-face advices. 



。Physiotherapyclinics 

In Afghanistan， we have set up and operate two physio-

therapy clinics in the northern part of the country for per-

sons who became disabled due to landmine， polio and so on. 

We support them to lead an independent life by providing 

prosthetics and orthotics to patients when necessary. 

With respect to the local culture， female staff members 

are to attend to female patients. 

Consulting 1'oom for men at the clinic With an aim that the activities take 1'oot in local commu 

nities， we t1'ain and employ people who come f1'ol11 the 

local communities 

EDEN Center fo1' the Disabled Children is 

managed with the suppo1't of the Associa-

tion fo1' Aicl ancl Relief， Japan. About 100 

chilclren with intellectual ancl physical 

disabilities receive l'ehabilitation trainings 

and education here. 

o Support for persons with intellectual and physical 

disabilities 

In Myanmar， we support children with disabilities through a facility for 

children with intellectual and physical disabilities managed by a local 

NGO. We support children to undergo rehabilitation trainings to be 

able to fulfill their potential as much as possible. 

Association for Aid and Relief， Japan (AAR JAPAN) 

5F， Mizuho Building， 2-12-2 Kamiosaki， Shinagawa-ku， Tokyo 141・0021Japan 
TEL : +81-3-5423-4511 FAX: +81-3・5423-4450
URL : http://www.aarjapan.gr.jp E-mail: info@aarjapan.gr.jp 



Japan Overseas Christian Medical Cooperative Service is a non-governmental， ecumenical or-

ganization founded in 1960 in response to the biblical injunction，“…love one another as 1 have 

loved you." (John 15:12) through sending of healthcare and medical workers and providing 

scholarships， to support those people in Asia and Africa with limited access to health services， 
so that they will be able to exert their voluntary efforts to safeguard health on their own. 

直面胃~胃官町肝雪ー・

o Sending of workers 
The health and medical personnel that JOCS sends 
abroad are called “workers." We have so far sent more 
than 60 workers in response to various requests. 

The kinds of workers up to date include doctors， 

health nurses， midwives， nurses， nutritionists， educa-

tors specializing in children with disabilities， nursing 

teachers and physical therapists. Recently， there is 
an increasing demand for disability field. 

We sincerely wish that， on completion of the assigned 

term of three years， the activities in this long period 

will be taken over by the organization and people in 

the local communities where workers have been sent. 

All the photos show scenes of the CCH (Community Centre for 

the Handicapped) in Mymensingh City in northern Bangladesh 

where JOCS has sent a nurse and a physical therapist. 

A woman with a clisability weaves a carpet in the CCH carpet 

workshop. Acqllisition of skills in order to earn incol11e is the key 

to selJ-1'eliance fo1' women with clisabilities 

This d1'awing class consists oC chilclren with 

clisabilities ancl thei1' siblings ancl f1'iencls 

CCH lIse1's make ca1'cls fo1' sale lIsing 1'ice st1'aws 



CCH Women's CllIb goes on a picnic， a pt'esiolls Oppot'tllnity fot' women who do not lIsllally have many occasions to go out 

Pet'sons with ancl withollt disabilities pet'fot'm a play togethet' 

D Provision of scholarships 

In Asian and African countries， the economic gap between urban and rural areas is very wide， and 

the brain drain of hospital personnel from rural to urban areas has become a problematic issue. 

JOCS selects as a scholarship recipient a person who wishes to remain in the community he/she 

was born and to work for the people of the community. The scholarship recipients submit a report 

once a year and write a message of self-introduction in our newsletter，“みんなで生きる WeLive 

Together，" and through reading these writings， we commit ourselves to developing concrete and 

personal relationships with the recipients， and highly regard the good connections with them. 

Japan Overseas Christian Medical Cooperative Services (JOCS) 
2-3-18-33 Nishi-Waseda， Shinjuku-ku， Tokyo 169-0051 Japan 
TEL: +81-3-3208-2416 FAX: +81-3-3232-6922 
URL : http://www.jocs.or.jp E-mail: info@jocs.or.jp 
Person in Charge: Hiromi Koike， Secretariat 



Japanese Association of Occupational Therapists (JAOT) is an organization of occupational 

therapists that supports persons with physical and mental disabilities to achieve a ful-

filled life by sustaining and improving necessary abilities through the use of occupational 

activities including activities of daily living， work and play. JAOT works both in Japan 
and abroad with high motivation for the advancement of medicine， health and welfare. 

E・同T'iIr!l司可百日間司

o Overseas assignment of occupational 
therapists 

Occupational therapists are making contributions to 
the rehabilitation of persons with disabilities in vari-
ous Asian countries through such programs of JICA 
as J apan Overseas Cooperation Volunteers， Senior 
Overseas Volunteers and Grassroots Technical Coop-
eration Projects， as well as programs implemented by 
NGOs working outside Japan. 

An occupational therapist cooperates as a lecturer at a 

workshop fo1' doctors and psychologists organizecl by an 

NGO working in the filecl of community mental health 
(Cambodia) 

A Japan Overseas Cooperation Volunteer occupational 

therapist practices rehabilitation fo1' chilclren with 

clisabilities. (Philippines) 

A professional occupational therapist provicles technical 

guiclance on l'ehabilitation fo1' cereb1'al vascllla1' disorclers 

at tbe National Hospital in Ho Cbin Min. (Vietnam) 

A Japanese occllpational tberapist works in cooperation 

with local professionals at a clay care center for persons 
with mental clisabilities. (Camboclia) 

a占蝿



f)Awareness Raising activities and research 

presentations in J apan and abroad 

In Japan， JAOT carries out awareness raising activities 

on international exchanges of occupational therapists 

through conferences of our Association， international 

symposiums and seminars on international cooperation. 

Outside Japan， we give presentations and reports on ex-

pertise of Japanese occupational therapists and on inter-

national experiences in various international conferences. 
An international symposillm was held in the Japa. 

nese OcclIpational Therapy Congress in Tohokll 

At the Asia Pacific Occupational Therapy Congress， information was exchanged with occupa. Poster session at the Society for Nellroscience何SA)

tional therapists fr0111 Asian countries through poster sessions and other events. (Hong Kong) 

The Association of Occllpational Therapists ancl the Association of Physical Therapists co-organize the international cooperation seminar 

巴veryyear， where get-togethers are also an opportllnity for international exchange 

A workshop on in旬rnationalexchange lVas held 

dllring the OcclIpational Therapy Congress 

..--一一ーー-

Japanese Association 01 Occupational Therapists (JAOT) 
Morimitsu-shinko Bldg.， 1-5-9 Kotobuki Taito-ku， Tokyo 111-0042 Japan 
TEL: +81 -3-5826・7871 FAX: +81-3-5826-7872 

URL : http://www.jaot.or.jp E-mail: webmaster@jaot.or.jp 
Person in Charge: Makoto Kono， Department of International Affairs 



for-Reha6i1itation rof Persons with f Oisabilities (JSRPD) 

Japanese Society for Rehabilitation ofPersons with Disabilities (JSRPD) promotes research and study con-

cerning rehabilitation for persons with disabilities in Japan and abroad. Our international activities 

include taking part in and cooperating with international disability NGO(Rehabilitation International: RI) 

and linkage with disability NGOs in the Asia Pacific region. Domestically JSRPD collaborates with Japa-

nese NGOs engaged in assistance for persons with disabilities， and organizes international workshops and 

seminars， thus collecting and disseminating information both in the domestic and the international arenas. 

直面育園喫胃官軒町雪司・

o Affiliation and cooperation with RI 
JSRPD， together with the Japan Organization for Emp10yment of the E1der1y and Persons with 

Disabilities， is a nationa1 member organization of Rehabilitation Internationa1 (RI)， an interna-

tiona1 NGO. In 2008， the wor1d congress was he1d in Quebec， Canada. The Asia and the Pacific 

Regiona1 Conference was he1d in Osaka， Japan， in 2002. 

f} Promotional activities of the Asian and the 

Pacific Decade of Persons with Disabilities 

UN ESCAP (Economic and Socia1 Commission for 

Asia and the Pacific) adopted a reso1ution proclaiming 

the period from 2003 to 2012 as the second Asian and 

Pacific Decade of Persons with Disabilities， and has 

encouraged governments to promote socia1 participa-

tion of persons with disabilities in the region whose 

estimated popu1ation is 400 million. We cooperate 

with ESCAP through APDF (Asia and Pacific Disabi1-

ity Forum)， a disability NGO network of the region. 

With the 10ss of two great 1eaders， APDF hosted a me-

moria1 seminar jointly with UN ESCAP in September 

2007 in memory Mr. Topong Kulkhanchit， and plans to 

organize a memorial seminar for late Mr. Ichiro Mar-

uyama， former Secretary General of NGO Network of 

the 1st Asian and Pacific Decade of Disab1ed Persons. 

Panels introducing 

Mr. Topong's works during 

his lifetime 

Mr. Narong made a speech 

at Mr. Topong's memorial seminar 

APDF inaugural meeting (Singapore， 2003) 

APDF General Assembly (Singapore， 2003) 



D Holding of seminars and 
information dissemination 

In addition to the collection of infor-

mation based on international net-

works， JSRPD holds international 

seminars on the promotion of the 

Asian and Pacific Decade of Persons 

with Disabilities and the support for 

persons with disabilities in the Asia 

Pacific region， subsequently releasing 

the accomplishments of these semi-

anrs on the website called DINF 

(http://www.dinf.ne.jp/). 
International Seminal' on 

“Coope1'ation Activities fo1' Pe1'sons with Disabilities in Asia and the Pacific Region" (2005) 

APCD'!j Mlss‘ons and FuncllOI 

KolOlIt.'l K，:lI'nolwal 
APCO OlfCCIQf 

International Seminar on“Cooperation Activities fo1' Persons with Disabilities in Asia and the Pacific Region" (2005) 

International Seminar 011 

‘'Toward the Proll1otion of the Second Asian and Pacific Decade of Persons with Di回bilities"(2∞6) 



lnternational Conference on TSlInami Prepareclness of Persons with Disabi1ities (2007) 

。Implementationof international training programs 

Seminar on Effective Support for Persons with Dyslexia 

-From Perspectiv出 inDenmark -(2∞6) 

JSRPD conducts three internationa1 training programs. Two of them are commissioned by JICA， name1y 

“Training Course of Leaders of Persons with Disabilities" (started in 1986) and “Training Course on Voca-
tiona1 Rehabilitation and Emp10yment Promotion of Pe1'sons with Disabilities" (its p1'edecesso1' course， 

Group Training Cou1'se in Rehabilitation， started in 1984). For follow-up purposes after the completion of 

training， JICA has 1aunched a specia1 website (URL: http://www.jicafriends.jp) to promote exchanges 

among ex-participants of those two t1'ainings， whe1'e JSRPD is engaged in its p1anning and management 

The third training p1'ogram， which is entrusted by the Duskin AINOWA Foundation， is imp1e-

mented fo1' young persons with disabilities in Asia and the Pacific. Afte1' taking the Japanese lan-

guage 1esson for the first three months of the training cou1'se， pa1'ticipants leave for o1'ganizations 

and faci1ities across Japan to receive their respective training. 

• Training Course of Leaclers of Persons with Disabi1ities 

Opening ceremony 

Accessibility check on transportation of Japan 

A lectllre at a training site [@JICA] 



• T1'aining Course on Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment Promotion 

Study visit to National Vocational Rehabilitation 

Cente1' fo1' Pe1'sons with Disabilities 

jica⑫friends 
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。Specialwebsite fo1' exchanges among ex.participants 

何RL:http://www.jicaf1.iends.jp) 

• Duskin Leadership Training in Japan -A P1'ogram fo1' Persons with Disabilities in Asia and the Pacific 

Opening ce1'e凹mony(7th Duskin trainees) ) Sign language wo1'kshop held by t1'ainees 

(6th Duskin trainees) 

@ 

Hands.on experience in job opening search 

at a public employment security office 

(@JICA) 



o Cooperation for JANNET(Japan NGO Network on Disabilities) 

JSRPD cooperates for JANNET as its member and as its secretariat. ln February 2007， JSRPD 

invited NGO representatives from Bangladesh and lndia and organized， with JANNET as a co-

organizer， a one-and-a-half-day seminar/workshop on“Development and Disability，" and learned 

how development organizations include disability in their activities. 

P1'esentation of g1'oup clisclIssions M1'. Noman Khan f1'ol11 Bangladesh 

A scene f1'om the seminar 

ー@



。Disseminationof information and 

communication technology (DAISY) 

DAISY (Digital Accessible Information 

SY stem) was first developed as the digital 

talking book standard for persons with 

visual disabilities， and now it is the inter-

national standard to back up supportive 

tools for various disabilities， with the 

DAISY Consortium responsible for devel-

opment and maintenance. JSRPD is 

actively promoting the dissemination of 

this multimedia DAISY， which can be com-

monly utilized by persons with dyslexia or 

other print disabilities in addition to visual 

disabilities. We also provide the DAISY 

production software free of charge to con-

tribute to the Consortium' s efforts to dis-

seminate DAISY in developing countries. 

DAlSY fo1' pe1'son with visual disability 

DAlSY fo1' pe1'son with p1'int disability 

Board meeting of the DAISY Consortium [~r. Hiroshi Kawamura)] 

Fi1'st pubJication of easy.to.1'ead book with CD.ROM in DAlSY fo1'mat (“Red Shoes") 

Japanese Society for Rehabilitation 
of Persons with Disabilities(JSRPD) 

1-22・1Toyama， Shinjuku-ku， Tokyo 162・0052Japan 

TEL: 81-3-5273-0601 FAX: 81-3-5273-1523 

URL : http://www.jsrpd.jp/ URL : http://www.dinf.ne.jp 

E-mail: soumu@dinf.ne.jp 
Person in Charge: Etsuko Ueno， International Relations Division 



Japan Braille Library was established in 1940 by Kazuo Honma， and implements activities 
for persons with visual disabilities nationwide， which range from production and lending 
services of Braille and talking books and magazines， provision of library information， open-

ing of Braille courses and personal computer courses for persons with acquired visual dis-

abilities， development and sales of equipment for persons with visual disabilities， publica-
tion of Braille books， production of tactile pictures， to international cooperation projects. 

E・同T"ir.!.l司可悶rn:I司

o Cooperation programs for libraries for the blind in Asia 
With the start of the Asian and the Pacific Decade of Disabled Persons by UN Economic and Social Commis-

sion for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) in 1993， we launched cooperation programs for libraries for the blind 

in Asia. We invited staff members from libraries， schools for the blind， associations of the blind in Malaysia 

and neighboring countries， and conducted training workshops on computerized Braille production. 

Since 2003， however， we set our base in Malaysia and have implemented the third-country training 
by visiting neighboring countries. 

When the training workshop is completed， we provide the trainees with Braille translating software， personal 

computers and Braille printers， so that they can work on the production of Braille materials immediately. 

Trainees receive technical guidance on computerized Braille translation. (Hatin， Vietnam) 

Trainees receive technical guidance on computerized Braille translation. (Lahore， Pakistan) 



f} Teruko Ikeda ICT Scholarship program 

With the Teruko 1keda Funds donated to our library as the 

financial resource， we invite young persons with visual dis-

abilities from developing countries in the Asia and the Pa-

cific region to provide training on 1CT (1nformation and 

Communication Technology)， so as to build their capacity 

as future leaders of persons with visual disabilities in 

respective countries and contribute to the promotion of cul-

ture and welfare for persons with visual disabilities in 

their counties and in the Asia and the Pacific region. 

1n 2007， we conducted a training workshop for eight youths 

with visual disabilities from Tibet， Nepal， Mongolia， Laos， 

Vietnam， 1ndonesia and Malaysia， in the St. Nicholas 

Home for the Blind (Penang， Malaysia) for one month 

during the summer， and invited them to Japan at the last 

stage of the training course to offer them an opportunity to 

lean about welfare for persons with disabilities in Japan 

Future leade1's with visual disabilities f1'ol11 val'ious count1'ies 

When tl'ainees are serious and committed， 
instl'lIctors become incl'easingly enthusiastic目

Japan Braille Library 

Samsung Eyes 

IT Lab 

ICT training workshop held in Malaysia 

'l'raIl四回 wo1'khal'd to operate a personal cOl11puter yet lInacclIstomed to them 

a、ロ

ICT training workshop 

1-23-4 Takadanobaba， Shinjuku-ku， Tokyo 169-8586 Japan 
URL : http://www.nittento.or.jp/ 
E-mail: nitten@nittento.or.jp 
Person in Charge: Tetsuji Tanaka， Chairman 



Since its establishment in 1974， Japan League on Developmental Disabilities (JLDD) has continued 

its activities for the following purposes: research and assistance concerning support for persons 

with developmental disabilities in developing countries; assistance to persons with developmental 

disabilities in Japan through exchanges with various countries， and; collaboration， coordination 

and network building among organizations for persons with developmental disabilities in Japan. 

E.l1Tir.!.l司可両日T言司

o Operation of a group training course (JICA-commissioned program) for the support of 

persons and children with developmental disabilities (including intellectual disabilities). 

The training COUl羽 sta1'tedas a program of the Japan League 

on Developmental Disabilities in 1979， and it was subsequently 

adopted by JICA as its program. The course is conducted once 

a year with the total numbe1' of participants amounting to mo1'e 

than 250 in its history of 29 yea1's.“The G1'oup T1'aining 

Course on Intellectual Disabilities -Intellectual Disability in 

Community Activity" is being implemented as a course for 

people 1'elated to community development， parents and p1'ofes-

sionals on intellectual disabilities， to explore ways to realize 

suppo1't of persons with intellectual disabilities by community 

residents. In fiscal 2007， we invited 8 participants from 8 

countries and carried out the training program in Japan ancl 
Cambodia目

In aclclition， as a follow-up prog1'am (JICA-commissioned) to the 

G1'oup Training Course on Intellectual Disabilities， we manage 

the mailing list and the website fo1' ex-participants of the t1'ain-

ing course， and implement follow-up courses in Cambodia and 

Costa Rica， while ex-participants has launched an interna-

tional research prog1'am， a“program to clevelop measures fo1' 

depression of parents of children with intellectual disabilities." 

Follow-up COlll'se (Costa Rica) 

We made use of a chmch building and held a meeting with mothers 

of children with intellectual disabilities in the vil1age， and trainees. 

Obse1'ving one-on-one lesson 1'01' a chiJd with autism 

<From“International Reseal'ch -Measll1'es fo1' Dep1'ession of 

Parents 01' Chilclren with InteJlectual DisabiJities"> 

JLDD condllcted interviews in fou1' countries to understand the 
conditions of parents 

(Center: a boy with intelJectual clisabilities. Back row: his mother 
in a red blollse) (BraziJ) 



o Establishment of a bakery in a public elemen-

tary school in the Philippines as a place of work 

for persons with intellectual disabilities 

1n general， public elementary schools in the Philippines are of a 

large-scale with thousands of students， and they have no facilities 

for preparing schoollunch. 1n this project， we established a 

“Fresh From The Oven Bakery" on the school premises for stu-

dents. It has taken root as a place of work for persons with intel-

lectual disabilities who were given training by professional bakers 

and special education teachers， and it plays a significant role not 

only for the financial independence of persons with intellectual 

disabilities but also for understanding of persons with intellectual 

disabilities by people without disabilities. A young man with intellectual disabilities 

became a baker 

They visit from class to class selling breacl cluring the recess. A bakery built in en elementary school. 

(They sell about 3，000 pieces in one day.) 

Stuclents of special classes shape bread dough 



D CBR coordinator training courses (in Cambodia and Thailand) 

CBR programs are implemented in various countries but not many of them cover intellectual disabilities; 

therefore， we have launched this program with an aim to provide lmowledge on persons with intellectual dis-

abilities to persons related to CBR to realize support for persons with intellectual disabilities in their CBR 

servlces. 

Training in Camboclia 

Observing the CBR p1'og1'am fo1' pe1'sons 

with physical disabilities 

(Home visitation by a CBR wo1'ker -at 

the 1'ight end of the photo.) 

くTraining>Role play (How to deal with an epileptic seizure) (Call1boclia) 

<Training> Trainees discllsS cOll1mllnity slIpport for persons with 

disabilities with assembJy men of a ruraJ village in the nOl'th 

(Thailand) 

<Training> Tl'ainees observe an income generating p1'og1'all1 in a 

ruraJ village in the north. (Ball1boo crafts are ll1acle and sold with 

the pl'iest in the centel' 01' the photo pJaying a central roJe.) 

(Thailand) 



。Supportprograms for persons with 

disabilities by community residents 

(Cambodia) 

In Cambodia' s Kampong Speu and Kampong 

Chhnang provinces， we are working for the 

realization of support for persons with intellec-

tual disabilities to be carried out by community 

residents， in which a self-help organization of 

persons with physical disabilities operating in 

these areas and the villagers will serve as 

facilitators 

A young man with intellectual disabilities (right end) talks about 

his relationship with the villagers in front of them 

PLA (Participatory Lea1'l1ing and Action) by villagers 

PLA (Participatory Learning and Action) by villagers， 

Also joined by children 



o Persons with intellectual disabilities made presentations themselves and 

workshops were held during the 18th Asian Conference on Mental Retarda-

tion organized in Taipei， Taiwan. (November 2007) 

To encourage persons with disabilities to take part in the Asian Conference， five speakers with 

intellectual disabilities as well as supporters were sent from Japan. 

The session of“Nothing about Us withollt Us，" hostecl by persons with intel- A session in which three persons with inteJlectual clisabilities frOlll 

lectllal clisabilities from Japan. In aclclition to participants form Japanese， Japan were speakers 

persons with intellectual clisabilities from Taiwan also participatecl in the 

session ancl talkecl abollt their、1V0rk，family， hobbies， and their activities 

At the cross cultural exchange event helcl on the final c1ay， Japa- A presentation on the activities carried out by persons with intel-

nese cleJegation performecl the dance of “Matsuken Salllba，" ancl lectual clisabilities thelllselves at the plenary cliscussion 
receivecl great applause frOlll participants from other cOllntries 

Japan League on Developmental Disabilities (JLDD) 

5F Kudan-Minami Green Bldg. 3-7-7 Kudan Minami， Chiyoda-ku， Tokyo 102・0074Japan 
TEL: +81-3-5275イ128 FAX: +81-3-5275-1205 
URL : http://www.gtid.netljp/index.html E-mail: jlidmf@dream.com 
Person in Charge: Chiyoko Numata 

J 



The fundamental principle ofNippon Lighthouse Welfare Center for the Blind is “Partnership 
for Independence and Social Participation." Individuals with visual disabilities are collabo-

rating in the spirit of partnership with common objectives to live an independent life with 

dignity that befits them and to actively engage in social participation in an enjoyable manner. 

EE育園別耳官町胃空軍

Takeo Iwahashi and Miss Helen Kelle1' on her second visit 

to Japan (1948). Her visit resulted in significant outcomes 

including the enactment of the Law fo1' the Welfa1'e of 

PhysicalJy Disablecl Pe1'sons， and the establishment of the 

Japan Fede1'ation of the Blind 

Completion ceremony for the massage seminar 2003. The instruc 

tor is .M1'. Saburo Sasada， the instructor at the Department of Riryo 

(School of Massage， Acupuncture an【1Moxibustion) of National 

Rehabilitation Center for Persons wit Disabilities in Japan 

o Sponsor ofthe Takeo Iwahashi Award 

Takeo 1wahashi (1898-1954)， the founde1'， invited Miss Helen 

Kelle1' to Japan two times induding once in p1'e-wa1' days. He also 

exe1'ted himself fo1' international coope1'ation activities induding 

the realization of the Asian Confe1'ence on the Wo1'k fo1' the Blind 

in 1955， the first international conferenc巴onsocial welfa1'e to be 

held in Japan. Since 1975 we have sponso1'ed the Takeo 1wahashi 

Award to recognize pe1'sons who make cont1'ibutions to the welfare 

of pe1'son with visual disabilities in the Asia and the Pacific 1'egion. 

Opening ceremony of the Asian Con-

ference on the Work fo1' the Blind 

(1955) 

Mr. Robert Jaekle， the recipient of the 2000 

'l'akeo Iwahashi Award and Mrs. Akiko 

lwahashi， current ChiefDi1'ecωr (2000) 

f} Program to support persons with 

visual disabilities in Cambodia 

Since fisca12001， we have implemented a pl'ogl'am to support pel'sons 

with visual disabilities in Cambodia undel' the financial assistance of 

Social Welfal'e Foundation Mainichi Newspape1's. 1n collaboration 

with the Association of the Blind in Cambodia， we SUppOl't with train-

ing and dissemination of massage (Japan traditional massage) tech-

niques and rehabilitation techniques， as well as improvement of 

Braille libl'aries and IT equipment， and public relations activities. 

Nippon Lighthouse Welfare Center for the 81ind 
2-4・37Imazu-Naka， Tsurumi-ku， Osaka 538-0042 Japan 
TEL: +81・6・6961-5521 FAX: +81-6-6968・2059
URL : http://www.lighthouse.or.jp/ E-mail: global@lighthouse.or.jp 
Person in Charge: Mari Sakai 

• 
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Recipients of the Takeo Iwahashi Award 

唖部葺目伝記If ， ー，・・ー・Ir:J・¥11， . 量土 .副晋軍曹言 厄1・.・ . . 司郎叩閉司直

1975 Mr. Tsung Wen Shiong Chinese T aipei Administrator， Commit1ee I日rthe Blind 01 Taiwa円
Made achievements in the welfar巴， education and job dev巴lopme円i
lor persons with visual disabilities in Taiwan 

2 1976 Mr. Keshmahinder Sigh Malaysia Doctor， Eye Clinic & Surgery 
Contributed to the development 01 wellare services 
and prevention 01 blindness in Malaysia 

3 1977 C白pt.H. J. M. Desai India Secretariat， National Association lor the Blind 
Contributed to the development 01 wellare services 
lor persons with visual disabilities in India and in Asia 

4 1978 Mr. Hideyuki Iwahashi Japan 
Yice Pr邸側川CWB川町IdCω-cill日IaWelfareolt除Blir.J)， C例11凶i凶tothe wellare 01 persons wilh vi別訓d臼bilit旧sand印刷ention01 blind問ss

ChielDi印刷，NipponLゆ1剛lse，Wellare C朋!日!日I同日|耐 Made achievements in the j凶de刊|叩mentI印閃rsonswilh visual di臼bilities

5 1979 Miss Lucy Ching Hong Kong OHicer， Blind Wel加 Unil，Minisl刊紙ial州lare，Hong K町唱
Set加exampleI町womenwilh visual di回bililies旧Asia，ar.Jcontr削1凶10t同剖vancemenl
01 persons川Ihvisual disabiliti邸inAsia and to Ihe prevention 01 b 川崎お

6 1980 Mr. Victor H. 8altazar Philippines 
Former Director， Department 01 Soci日1Services Sellhe example 01 sell rehabilil副lon制限sony川hvisu直|蜘biliti帥附11，ar-cconlr削削

& Deve卿附!日団側olRcl紬 lal肌Gov側I削lolla附li即時3 10 the advm附 101問rsons州 VIS凶1di日Ibilili郎inAs旧制10何回evenlion01 bli町胞団

7 1981 Dr. Fatima Shah Pakistan 
F回附Pres酬 ollFB(Inlernal町凶Federationollhe印刷)，1 Made achievements in wellare services lor perso円swith visual disabilities， 

Founding President， Pakislan Ass∞iation 01 the Blind and contributed to the coordination am口ngvarious countries in the world 

8 1982 Mr. Ron Chandran-Dudley Singapor巴 President， Singapαe Associatio円lorthe Blind 
Contribut凶tothe advancement 01 persons with visual ぬabilitiesin Singapαe， 

and to the promol旧円01well日re01 persons with vi釦aldisabilities in Asia 

9 1983 Mr. E. Jon Paik South Korea M;mg~D附!日， K抑制elyl~ IIl: Well削除V叫 Hrro'開制
Made achievements in the lields 01 rehabilitation， training and 
employment 01 persons with visual disabilities in Korea 

10 1984 Mr. Itaru Kurozumi Japan/Nepal 
Ophlhalmologisl， H四倒的mer制 r，Ne閃1MωωAss∞l剖lon Contributed to the prevention 01 blindness and improvem巴nt

Doctor， Department 01 Ophthalmology， Ashiya Hos印刷 01 eye care system in Nepal 

11 1985 Mr. Suresh C. Ahuja India 
Chairperson， Asian Committee， WCWB Contributed to the development 01 services Iαpersons with v旧ualdisa凶lities
(World Council lor the Wellare 01 the印ind) in the wαId as WCWB's Asian Committee chairperson 1αmar日yyears 

Mr. K. L. Stumpl Hong Kong Director， Hong Kong Society lor the Blind 
Contributed to services lor persons with visual 

12 1987 
disabilities and prevention 01 blindness 

。r.Lakshmi Narayan Prasad Nepal Chairman， Nepal Assoc旧|旧日lorthe Wellare 01 Ihe Blind 
Made achievements in services lor and education 01 persons 
with visual disabilities， and in prevention 01 blindness 

13 1988 Mr. Harold Hugh Jeffrey Australia VicePr白伽，NalionalF蜘 alioo01 Ihe Blir.:l CilizffiI 01 AIJi制la
Conlribul凶10the川manrゆIsand s∞al pa月icipalion01問rsonswilh vis凶1d回国lil旧5
Play凶acenlr副rolein t情的hingollhe Charter I凹lheBlind 01 the W凹Idin 19ω! 

14 1989 Miss Winnie， Swee-Wan Ng Malaysia Executive Director， Malaysia Ass∞lat旧nIαthe Blind 
Promoted cocperation and coordination among counlries in the As旧円 reglon
and contributed to the holding 01 conlerences as WCWB vice chairma円

15 1990 Dr. Rajendra T.Vyas India 
As旧Director，Royal Commonwealth S∞e(y lor the Blind 。千四峨陥 ahndi出掛旬制 cootrW:削除v:~lae制叫問削d阿mwi自 V 捌 d~副!日~llJIal~剛問1
H叩 alyS民retary，Nat叩 1Ass∞l訓ion101 ~旧日indollndia Played a signilicant role in blindness prevention in the South Asia regio日

16 1992 
ねisl鵬伽BIir.JCh蜘 (ABC)-印伊zalioo

Bangladesh Organizalion 1町l同support01凶il伽 wilhvisual蜘 bilities
Contributed to the rehabilitation and education 01 children 

Mr. David C. H. Blyth with visual disabilities in Bangladesh 

17 1994 Dr. Ram Prasad Pokhrel Australia Pr邸idenl，Eぉ1Asia/Pacilic Region， World Blind Un旧n
Exerted himsell lor human rights， equality and literacy issues 
lor persons with visual disabilities 

Dr. Yanta Mani Pradhan Nepal Chairman， National S∞ie(y 1町Com問ehensiveEye Care 
Contributed to the blindness prevention activities 

18 1995 
and the establishment 01 eye care system in Nepal 

Mrs. Rene Peiris Nepal Ophthalmologist， Lions Eye Care Center 
Established the system 01 Eye Camp and made ellorts 
lor medicine in the remote， rural areas 

19 1996 Mrs. Teng Wei Sri Lanka Exectutive， Sri Lanka Council lor the Blind 
Devoted himsell to volunt印ractivities 101 the development 01 wellare and 
education 01 persons with visual d旧abilitiesin Sri Lanka lor more than 60 years 

20 1997 Mr. William G. Brohier Hong Kong Director， Hong Kong Society lor the Blind 
M~量百臼IcootributilXlS lolæ\'迫 |苗 e， edJ:atilll，倒見solræe 白k附則 oool~川郎， elc.，

1日開抑~W出 VI&且Id剣山l防 inooloolyH~K官官加tChire 制 伽州制抑制附 Pacilicregioo

21 1998 Mr. Robert C. Jaekle China 
V 田 Craill1l1l， Ch郎eD回blerl P配叩s F~知alioo 崎町 aliooolræBlird C即日制側関lIylol陥剛司附i制so::ia'峨阿lIera01 問問E州 ~suald釧 11防川部川崎昭防
陶門出制l印問品Sl)jaiKn0111¥1 Blrd， CI附D凶副P制官'F幼i剛 島崎刷蜘tdiss肌|附叩 ol eOO:iilioo制加問 2 田 d 附|国ela，'rsl~阿mwilh~岡山訓Iles in 肋間

22 1999 Dr. Geoffrey Frederick Gibbs Malaysia 同仰刷Cωdial日， C~凶偽印刷附酬Iterr\1lill\1l (CBM) 
Conlribul凶10the promotion 01 ed∞a附)1，町personsand chil曲enwith visu訓di鈎bilities
across Malaysia， and work凶i日Ihedevelopment 01凶ωalionalrehabilitation in Asia 

23 2000 Mr. Ivan Ho Tuck Choy R四剛山Scil日間1 Senior Consultant， Bangkok Olliω，CBM Int町nat旧nal Play凶a同日dershiprole lor the enhancement 01 wellare 01附sons刷Ihvisual disabilities 
in the developing areas川Asialor 30 years and contri加l凶toIh側reha凶italion

24 2001 Mr. Boun Mao New Zealand Treas山erand Inl町natlon副Con釦11加1，World Blind Union Had great achievements as leader 01 the East Asia and the Pacil肥Region
and as linancial ollicer Iαthe World Blind Union 

25 2002 Mr. Monthian Buntan Malaysia Secrel仰 G関町al，Asian Pacilic Region， World Blind Union 
W四kedI町C∞閃rat旧nand 1町continuedsystemic movemenls lor independence 
and advancemenl 01 persons with disabililies in Malaysia and neighboring counlries 

26 2003 Ms. Angeline Chand Cambodia Ex民叫川eDireclor， Association 101 1同日|川din Cambodia Over凶mehis own disabilily， es回blish凶加町ganizationin c∞per剖旧nwith川ernational
aid agencies a円dextensively implemenled activit旧sas a disabilily leader 

27 2004 Mr. Tran Van Nam Thailand President， Thailand Association 01 the Blind Internationally active through Committee lor the Convention 
on the Rights 01 Persons with Disabilities， and DAISY Commit1ee 

28 2005 Bro. Graeme Leach Fiji Secretary General， United Blind Persons 01 Fiji Made achievements in wellare pr口motionand organizational enhancemenl 
1αpersons with disabilit陪s，and exerted her leadership as a woman 

29 2006 Mr. Laurence F. Campbell Vietnam Staff member， Vietnam Blind Association Worked actively as interpreter in the international arena and 
contributed to the wellare 01 persons with visual disabilities 

30 2008 Bro. Gra巴meLeach P捌且Nel'lG山附 Religious町other(Congregation 01 Christian Brothers) Start and develop the education and wellare 
01 the visually impair巴dpersons in Papua New Guinea 

31 2009 Mr. Laurence F. Campbell !sli!l[l馴山Sciliz団l PW蜘tml，附rrolCrm:i l l~ E仰剛ol PeqJie 閉山~S1ii1剛iirell(IC印)， Promote the education and wellare 
Inleral仰 1Program Ad[川柳，OVI州∞kSc胸11日l同印刷 01 the visually impair巴dpersons and children 



The Japanese Physical Therapy Association (JPTA) operates as the profes-

sional and academic organization of physical therapists and engages in move-

ment therapy and physical therapy for functional recovery and pain relief， 

and provides support in accordance with life stages ranging from prevention 

of disability to secure and untroubled living in one's familiar community. 

-.IITiIr.!.l副 悶町田理

Implementation of CBR technical cooperation projects in Indonesia 

Under the cooperation with JICA and Japan Internationa1 Medica1 Techno1ogy 

Foundation， we imp1emented a five-year p1an project whereby we sent staff 

over every year for five years， conducted researches and guidance through 

visits to viUages， and worked for the dissemination of CBR techniques. We 

a1so provided 10ca1 PTs with trainings in hospita1s in J apan， he1d seminars on 

internationa1 cooperation in Japan， and organized a“genera1 conference on the 

five-year project on CBR technica1 cooperation in 8010， Indonesia" in the fina1 

year to eva1uate the CBR projects， and confirmed their significance. 

Practical training at a CBR seminar 

Training of sitting position using a bird chair 

'l'raining of standing position w阻ringa lower limb orth田IS

PT sent from Japan heading for villagesωprovide guidance together Parents and childr叩 cameto take the test of motor de¥"elopment age 

with CBR health workers 

The Japanese Physical Therapy Association (JPTA) 

3-8-5 Sendagaya， Shibuya-ku， Tokyo 151-0051 Japan 
TEL: +81-3-5414-7911 FAX: +81-3-5414-7913 
URL : http://wwwsoc.nii.ac.jp/jpta/ E-mail: jpta@japanpt.or.jp 
Person in Charge: Tetsuya Takahashi， Director， Dept. of International Affairs 



The Healing Family Foundation (HFF) creates work opportunities for persons with disabili-

ties including intellectual disabilities through hand-weaving and the handcraft production， 
mainly in Chiang Mai in northern Thailand， so that they will be able to lead an independent 
life with their families. Through such work activities we also provide information on inde-

pendence support for persons with disabilities and CBR and carry out awareness activities. 

E.IITiIr.!.l司可悶nrヨヨ

o Creative activities and display and sale 
1n our main activity area of creating， staff and volunteers sew 
up the material hand-woven mainly by persons with intellec-
tual disabilities into finished products. Products including 
scarves， T-shirts， coasters and cards are displayed and sold at 
the Foundation' s office， where parasol painting， dances and 
other various performances are also held occasionally. 

An artist f1'om Bangkok actively working in creative 

activities (Spinal cord i町ury-C4) 

Design of a T.shirt sold by the FOllndation 

Demonstration of hand.weaving at a charity concert sllpported 

by the Foundation， a commemorative event for the 120th 

Anniversary of Japan.'l'hailand Diplomatic Relation (Right 

Ms. Junko Yokota， Conslll General of Japan in Chiang Mai) 

Painting on parasols， the craftwork frol11 subllrbs of 
ChiangMai 

Coasters gently absorbs water企OIUglasses 



o Seminars， workshops and accepting of study tours 

The Foundation occasionally holds seminars 

throughout the year to introduce our activities 

through the display of products， and dance and 

song performances. The Foundation also ac-

cepts individual and group study tours of 

people who practice related programs in Japan 

and abroad. 

Fashion show by American volunteers stuclying at Payap University 

“Hancl.weaving workshop" : enjoying communica. 

tion with stuclents in their extracurricular activ卜

ties f1'om a nearby junior high school 

Display of proclucts at“Baan Sanook (literally“the house of joy" )，" 

the Founclation's workshop 

Stage p巴rformanceby professional musicians ancl artists at the 

charity concert sponsorecl by the Founclation 

Enjoying fashion & clance using Japanese Furoshiki (wrapping 

cloth) 



D Awareness activities 

We deliver messages through newsletters so the 

general public will have interest in disability 

programs， and we have recently produced a tag 

to appeal to people ranging widely from children 

to adults in efforts to expand our campaign. 
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。Cafecorner 

“Healing Cafe" was opened as part of the social 

participation program for persons with intellec-

tual disabilities， to deliver the significance of 

communication and meaning of work through 

service to customers. 

THE POWER OF CREATIVITY 

Artists serving tea at the“Healing Cafe" 

The Healing Family Foundation 
2 Nha Watket Rd， T.Watket， A. Muang， Chiang Mai 50000 Thailand 
TEL/FAX: +66-53244-393 
URL : http://hffcm.org E-mail: scc一cm@yahoo.com

[Contact in Japan] Healing Family Foundation Network Center Osaka 

URL : http://blogs.yahoo.co.jp/nakayamathai 
E-mail: nakayamathai@yahoo.co.jp 
Person in Charge: Haruo Nakayama 



Hamamatsu WorkShop with The Disabled -WITH-was established in Hamamatsu City 

in 1996 as a small-scale sheltered workshop for mostly persons with visual disabilities， 
and has since then been supporting rehabilitation and social participation of many 

persons with disabilities through white cane production， which accounts for 60% of 

domestic production. We also accept trainees from overseas every year. In September 

2007， we implemented the first overseas white cane production program in Myanmar. 

EE胃~胃古市計雪雪・

The first overseas prograrn to support white cane production in Myanrnar 

By request from those who came to J apan a few years ago as trainees of the Duskin Leadership Training in 

Japan and learned the welfare of Japan as well as the importance of the white cane at “With" ，the fi1'st 

ove1'seas white cane p1'oduction was realized in Yangon Education Center fo1' the Blind， with the assistance 

of Postal Savings fo1' International Voluntary Aid and the cooperation of the International Association for 

the Visually Impaired. On September 3， 2007， the opening ceremony was held with the attendance of 40 

persons including experts from the Minist1'Y of Social Welfare， the p1'esident of the association for pe1'sons 

with visual disabilities， the principal of the p1'og1'am' s venue school for the blind， and the teaching staff 

After that， a seminar on welfare for persons with disabilities and the significance of the white cane was 

held for 12 trainees (of which 10 are persons with visual disabilities). The ll-day training ranged from the 

structure of the white cane， its utility and usage， to mobility training using the canes made by themselves 

and Mobility t1'aining with persons without visual disabilities， while the significance of going out in a town 

with a white cane was also conveyed. The white cane， which had not at all been recognized in Myanmar， 

made the people become aware of the existence of persons with visual disabilities， and it was the first step 

forward to promote the social participation of persons with visual disabilities there. 

Opening Ceremony Smiling faces and the white canes of theil' own make 

Hamamatsu WorkShop with The Disabled -WITH-

104-3 Handa-cho， Higashi-ku， Hamamatsu-shi， Shizuoka 431-3124 Japan 
TEL : +81-53-435-5225 FAX: +81-53-435-5955 
URL : http://www.k4.dion.ne.jpFwith/ 巴mail: with@s8.dion.ne.jp 

Person in Charge: Chiaki Shiba 



The Nippon Foundation was established in 1962 utilizing part of the pro-

ceeds of motorboat racing to support a broad activities related to the oceans 

and ships， public， welfare， volunteerism， international affairs， the arts， 
sports， education etc， with special emphasis on the support of persons with 

disabilities in developing countries in the field of international cooperation. 

E. ITTiIr !. ，.司可悶UT耳司

o Support for persons with visual disabilities 
Programs include: Network to support persons with visual 
disabilities in ASEAN developing countries (established 
jointly with ON-NET and the Overbrook School for the Blind 
in USA); Promotion of DAISY multimedia 1 talking books in 
10 Asian countries; Support for highe1' education of students 
with visually impaired in Indonesia; the Philippines， Viet-
nam; Ru1'al development projects fo1' pe1'sons with visual dis-
abilities in Cambodia; Asia Medical Massage Inst1'uctors 

Network(AMIN)， and; T1'eating cata1'act in Vietnam. Stuclents with visual c1isabilities from Asian countries 

interact with each other 

Camboclian chilclren with visually impairecl waiting for A woman proclucing a DAISY talking book 
ll1eclical check.up 

A Vietnamese woman receiving check.up for cataract An Inclonesian stuclent with visual ill1pairll1ent receiving 

computer training 



f) Support for persons with hearing impairment 

Programs include: Scholarship Program for students from 

developing countries at Gallaudet University and the Na-

tional Technical Institute for the Deaf; Bilingual education 

progral11 in Vietnam; Sign linguistic training and sign lan-

guage dictionary production of selected Asian countries at 

the Chinese University of Hong Kong; and Postsecondary 

Education Network International for the Deaf and Hard of 

Hearing students (PEN-International). 

Vietnamese Deaf students actively exchange opinions 

by signing in the class 

Gallaudet Univel'sity World Deaf Lead. World Deaf Leadel'ship Scholars presented their‘plans 

el'ship Scholal's visited Japan. Wearing at the World Bank Tokyo office. 

Yukata (Japanese summer kimono) 

D Support for Prosthetics and Orthotics 

Progral11s include: Prosthetist and orthotists upgrade training program for students from developing 

countr叩sin Cambodia School of Prosthetics and Orthotics; Thai prosthetic and orthotic bachelor's degree 

progral11; The training program for prosthetists and orthotists in Sri Lanka; Development of prosthetists 

and orthotists society in Thailand， and; Provide prosthetics and orthotics to disabled Vietnal11ese 

The Cambodian School of Prosthetics and 01'thotics Students practice pl'oduction at the Sl'i Lanka School of 

PL'osthetics and Ol'thotics 



The Sri Lanka School 01' Prosthetics and Orthotics The Sl'i Lanka School of Pl'osthetics and Orthotics 

A Vietnamese boy l'eceives acljllstment to his pl'osthetic limb A Prosthetists ancl Orthotists men in The Prostheses 

FOllndation of H.R.H. The Princess Mother， Thailand. 

Stllclents manufacture prosthetics in Mahidol University， Thailancl 

The Nippon Foundation 
1-2-2 Akasaka， Minato-ku， Tokyo 107・8404Japan 

TEL : +81-3-6229-5181 FAX: +81-3-6229・5180

URL : http://www.nippon-foundation.or.jp 

LEmail:ma-honωpS.mp附 foundati…JP
Person in Charge: Maki Honda 



The Duskin AINOWA Foundation implements Study Abroad Leaders Program for the 

Disabled， Duskin Leadership Training in Japan ・Aprogram for Persons with Disabili-

ties in Asia and the Pacific， and Ainowa-no-tsudoi (assembly) to create a society where 

persons with and without disabilities can lead a better life， and supports the harmoni-

ous coexistence between the independence of persons with disabilities and the society. 

EE胃司喫胃叩frn'空軍

o Duskin Leadership Training in Japan; A program 

for Persons with Disabilities in Asia and the Pacific 

The p1'og1'am sta1'ted in 1998， the midpoint of the Asia and Pacific Decade 

of Disabled Pe1'sons 1'esolved by the United Nations Economic and Social 

Commission fo1' Asia and the Pacific， to enhance welfa1'e of pe1'sons with 

disabilities in Asia and the Pacific 1'egion. It is a human 1'esou1'ces devel-

opment p1'og1'am that invites young pe1'sons with disabilities in Asia and 

the Pacific 1'egion to Japan， whe1'e they learn and expe1'ience welfa1'e fo1' 

pe1'sons with disabilities of Japan and the Japanese cultu1'e during the 

pe1'iod of app1'oximately 10 months and， on thei1' 1'eturn home， they a1'e 

expected to become active leade1's in thei1' 1'espective home countries目 1n

2008， the 10th yea1' of the implementation， the seven trainees we1'e 

selected out of 263 candidates目After3-month of Japanese language 

training， they are sta1'ting thei1' individual t1'ainings that a1'e carried out 

in va1'ious organizations and educational facilities throughout Japan. 

The p1'og1'am has up to date p1'oduced 67 g1'aduates， who a1'e wo1'king fo1' 

the bette1'ment of the welfa1'e and status of pe1'sons with disabilities. 

Exchange with a Japanese leader (3rd yeal' trainee) 8th year tl'ainees 

Training of white cane production (7th year trainee) 9th yeal' tl'ainees 

lndividual training (7th year trainee) 

5th yeal' tl'ainees 

Computel' class (8th yeal' trainees) 

Computer class (6th year trainee) 



1999 
Five 1st year trainees were invited from Pakistan (male with hearing disabilities)， Indonesia (female with physical disorder)， Vietnam (male 

With visual disabilities)， Myanmar (female with visual disabilities) and Korea (male with orthopedic disabilities) 

Ten 2nd year trainees were invited from the Philippines (male with hearing disabilities)， China (female with visual disabilities)骨 Fiji(female with visual 

2000 disabilities)， Mongolia (male with physical disorder)， Malaysia (female with physical disorder)， Thailand (male with physical disorder)， Korea (male with 

physical disorder)， Myanmar (male with visual disabilities)， Indonesia (Iemale with hearing disabilities) and Singapore (Iemale with hearing disabilities) 

Nine 3rd year trainees were invited from China (female with visual disabilities)， Sri Lanka (male with visual disabilities)， Mongolia (male with 

2001 hearing disabilities)， Nepal (male with hearing disabilities)， Korea (male with physical disorder)， Indonesia (female with physical disorder)， 

the Philippines (female with physical disorder)， Pakistan (male with physical disorder) and Malaysia (Iemale with physical disorder) 

Ten 4th year trainees were invited Irom Bangladesh (male with visual disabilities)， Korea (male with visual disabilities)， Thailand (male with visual 

2002 disabilities)， Vietnam (1色malewith hearing disabilities)， Malaysia (Iemale w附 hearingdisabilities)， AIghanistan (male with physical disorder)， India (male 

with physical disorder)， Cambodia (male with physical disorder)， the Philippines (Iemale with physical disorder) and Taiwan (Iemale with physical disorder). 

2003 

2004 

Seven 5th year t悶 Ineeswe問旧vitedlrom Thailand (Iemale with visual disabilities)， Nepal (male with visual disabilities)， China (male with visual disabilities)， Sri 

Lanka (male with hearing disabilities)， Pakistan (male with physical disorder)， Bangladesh (Iemale wilh physical disorder) and Laos (Iemale with physical disorder) 

Seven印hyear trainees were invited Irom Fiji (male with hearing disabililies)， 8angladesh (male with visual disabilities)， Indonesia (male with visual disabilities)， 

cambodia (male with physical disorder)， Nepal (male wilh physical disorder)， Taiwan (Iemale with physical disorder)日ndVietnam (Iemal巴withphysical disorder) 

2005 
Seven 7th year trainees we陀 invitedIrom Kαea (male wilh hearing disabilities)， Pakistan (female wilh visual disabilities)， Sri Lanka (female with physical disorder)， Ihe 

Philippines (male with physical disorder)， Myanmar (male with physical disorder)， Indonesia (male wilh hearing disabilities) and Vietnam (恰malewith visual disabilities) 

2006 
Six 8th year trainees were invited lrom the Philippines (female with heari円gdisabilities)， Cambodia (male with physical disorder)， Nepal (male with 

physical disorder)， Taiwan (female with physical disorder)， Kazakhstan (male with visual disabilities) and Laos (Iemale with visual disabilities) 

2007 

2008 

Six 9th year trainees were invited lrom N巴pal(male with hearing disabilities)， Vietnam (female with hearing disabilities)， the Philippines (Iemale 

With visual disabilities)， Thailand (Iemale with physical disorder)， Laos (male with physical disorder) and Mongolia (male with physical disorder) 

Seven 10th year trainees were invited from India (Iemale with visual disabilities)， Kazakhsta円(malewith visual disabilities)， Cambodia (female with physi凶 Idisorder)， 

Kyrgyzstan (Iemale with physical disorder)， Taiwan (female with physical disαder)， Sri Lanka (male with hearing disabilities)， and Malaysia (male with hearing disabilities) 

f} International Symposium on Support for Persons with Disabilities 

The Foundation held the “1nternational Symposium on Disability Support -Need 

and effect of human resources development in the disability field in developing 

countries/areas， and the relationship of aid agencies-" on September 15， 2007 

(Sat) as a follow-up prog1'am of the Duskin Leadership T1'aining in Japan. 

The Duskin Leadership Training in Japan has trained 67 disability leade1's f1'om 

21 countries and areas， and on their return home， the graduates work fo1' the 

betterment of welfa1'e for persons with disability of their respective 

countries/areas unde1' the adverse circumstances whe1'e infrastructu1'e is under-

developed and public understanding is difficult to obtain. 1n the symposium， we 

invited M1'. Shafiq ur Rehman from Pakistan and Mr. K1'ishna Gautam f1'om 

Nepal， who are working with the assistance from Japanese NGOs， NPOs， and 

international aid agencies， to present case examples of the effective interaction 

between the human resou1'ces development through the training in Japan and 

the support they have received after thei1' return home. They gave repo1'ts on 

their histories of activities including the training they received in Japan， and the 

current situation of their countries. A panel discussion followed in the afternoon， 

whe1'e the two rapporteurs were joined by other panelists 五omNGOs， NPOs and 

international aid agencies in Japan. The panelists gave their内 respectiveopinions 

on the need and effect of human resources development in the disability field in 

developing countries/areas as well as how the subsequent assistance should be， 

thereby exploring the course the future relationship should follow目

国際障害者支媛シン iftジウム
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International Symposium on Disability Support 



。TheDuskin Study Abroad Leaders Program for the Disabled 

The Duskin Study Abroad Leaders Program for the Disabled was inaugurated in 

1981 based on the International Year ofthe Disabled resolved by the United Na-

tions， with an aim to realize full participation and equality of persons with dis-

abilities in society. The p1'og1'am is well-known th1'oughout Japan and the wo1'ld 

as an overseas t1'aining program fo1' persons with disabilities. It provides young 
persons with disabilities who have aspiration to make contribution as commu-

nity leaders with hands-on training in countries with advanced welfa1'e systems. 

The program has produced 357 graduates in the 27 years since its inauguration. 

1n front of St. Stephen's Cathedral 'Ji.aining at ARC， a group ofpersons with intellectual disabilities 

At Cuban National Association ofDeaf Training in Britain 

Leaving for training in USA Leaving for training in New Zealancl 

The Duskin AINOWA Foundation 
1-33 Toyotsu-cho， Suita-shi， Osaka 564-0051 Japan 
TEL: +81-6-6821-5270 F必(: +81-6侃 21-5271

URL : http://www.ainowa.jp 

Training in ltaly 

Training in New Zealancl 

Training at NEO (Britain) 

Georgetown University 



Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) is the implementing agency of the official de-

velopment assistance ofthe Japanese government (ODA)， and engages， with the keyword of吋n-

ternational cooperation through people，" in human resources development of those who play a 

central role in nation building， dispatch of experts and volunteers， and acceptance of technical 

trainees， to help develop an independent and sustainable socio-economy in developing regions. 

置面育園喫胃R明帝型事

。Thailand:Asia-Pacific Development Center on 

Disability (APCD) Project -Regional Cooperation 

Since 2002， J瓜ICAhas imp凶lement旬eda technical cooperation p戸1'0町J-
ect for the establishment and enhancement of “APCD 
a1'陀沿.万egionalcente1' with aims to p1'omot旬ethe empowe町1'men凶1北toぱfpe町r-
sons with disabilities and to build barrie1'-f1'ee society， 

Mo1'e than 600 participants f1'om various count1'ies in Asia and the 
Pacific have thus fa1' attended t1'aining prog1'ams conducted at APCD 
The p1'oject has shown successful 1'esults as we concluded agreements 
on cooperation with governmental and non-governmental organiza田

tion in 32 countries and built networks， and have p1'omoted informa-
tion sharing within the region by developing websites and databases， 
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APCDpl句ectteam conducts I'eseal'ch 

in a farm village in Cambodia 

APCD estab!ishecl in Bangkok 

Pakistan participants leam about inclepenclent living 

Filipino participant practice peer counseling 

[@JICA] 



f) China: Human Resource Development of Rehabilitation Professionals 

As China is faced with a shortage of rehabilitation specialists， the training of such specialists 

and instructors for staff training is urgently needed. JICA is implementing a project aiming 

at developing high-quality physiotherapists and occupational therapists with a four-year edu-

cation meeting international standards. 

China Rehabilitation Reseal'ch Centel' 

Stl1dy session for・physiotherapydl1l'ing 111nch time 

Clinical tl'aining to the staff 01' the physiotherapy depal'tment 

*The sl1bject project was completed in March 2008， and new one 

“Human Resol1rce Development 01' Rehabilitation in the Centl'al 

and Western Region" has been implemented since April 2008. 

Clinical training to the staff of occl1pational therapy depal'tment 

[@JICA] 



D Malaysia: The Project for Capacity Building on Social Welfare Pro-

gra町rmesfor Persons with Disabilities. 

JICA implements the program with an aim of capacity building of the social welfare department 

for their execution of measures to suppo1't independence and social participation of persons with 

disabilities， so that many pe1'sons with disabilities， who have missed opportunities of work 01' 

social participation， will receive the comprehensive independence support including work support. 

会Thesubject project was completed in August 2008， and new one“The Project to Support Partici-

pation of Persons with Disabilities" is now in preparation 

Sell1inal' on independent living 1l10vell1ent and its pl'ogl'all1S Sensitization on Training on disabilities 

[@JICA] 

。Trainingin Japan 

Pa1'ticipants from Asia and the Pacific countries take part in many group training programs in the 

disability support sector implemented in Japan. 

• Leadel's of Pel'sons with Disabilities Coul'se (2007) 

Checking Japanese Transpot'tation Accessibility Lecture at JICA Tokyo 

[@JICA] 



Group T1'aining Course: The1'apeutic Massage 

Inst1'ucto1's fo1' Visually 1m pairecl Pe1'sons 

Group T1'aining Cou1'se: The1'apeutic Massage 

1nst1'ucto1's fo1' Visually Impair唱eclPersons 

(Asia Pacific) 

(Asia Pacific) 

.G1'oup Training Course: Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment Promotion 

ofPersons with Disabilities -Workshop Management-(2007) 

Visitation to the Vocational Cen旬l'fol' Pel'sons with Disabilities 

G1'oup T1'aining Cou1'se: Therapeutic Massage 

1nst1'uctors for Visually 1mpai1'ed Pe1'sons 

(Asia Pacific) 



。Dispatchof volunteers 

Volunteers are dispatched under programs of the Japan Overseas Cooperation Volunteers and 

Senior Volunteers in various disability support-related fields including “Nurse-teacher of persons 

with disabilities" ，“physiotherapist" ，“occupational therapist" ， "acupuncture and massage thera-

pist" ， "social worker" ， "orthotist and prosthetist" ， and “speech therapist" . By 2008， the disability 

support-related volunteers dispatched to Asia and the Pacific region totaled 503. 

I t Mr. Kenshiro lmamura I JJCAJ 

A NlIl'se-teacher of pel'sons with clisabilities volllnteer teaching a 

class fo1' chilcll'en with intellectllal clisabilities in Mongolia 

[cIMr. Kenshiro Imamura / JICA) 

A NlIl'se-teache1' of persons with clisabilities volllntee1' wo1'ks 

togethe1' with stllclents on hanclicrafts fo1' bazaa1' in Fiji 

(@ Mr. Katsumi Yoshida / JICAl 

A Senior Volllnteer gives instrllction of rehabilitation fo1' a chilcl 

with physical clisorcler in Laos 



From October 1st 2008， the concessionary loan department of the Japan 

Bank for International Cooperation (JBIC) has merged with Japan Interna-

tional Cooperation Agency (JICA). 

In this concessionary loan pr句ects，we work for the enhancement of the barrier-free environment 

offacilities in such projects that will serve as a model for improved considerations for persons with 

disabilities in borrowing countries. 

Loan Projects 。Promotingbarrier-free environment in 

stations， airports and tourist facilities 

In the subway const1'uction in Bangkok， Thailand， we listened 

to the opinions of o1'ganizations of pe1'sons with disabilities 

f1'om the design stage onwa1'd， and installed elevato1's， toilets， 

and platfo1'm doo1's acco1'dingly. This p1'oject is highly valued 

as the p1'oject that encompasses the ca1'eful conside1'ations fo1' 

pe1'sons with disabilities. The same app1'oach is being taken 

in the subway const1'uction in Delhi， India， as well. 

Platform doors at a subway station (Bangkok， Thailand) 

Members of organizations of persons with disabilities who 

practicecl accessibility check of the Delhi Metro attend 

the inauguration ceremony of the subway (Delhi， Inclia) 

l¥{r. Sanjay Sakaria of the@Amar Ujala Newspapcl 

Barrier.free sign fo1' wheelchair (Bangkok， Thailand) 

Accessible elevator (Bangkok， Thailand) 

羽市eelchairspace on the su bway car (Delhi， Incl ia) 



D Intellectual assistance for considerations for persons with disabilities 

(introduction of universal design): Seminar in Vietnam 

At the seminar in July 2007， Japanese and Thai examples of universal design introduction were 

presented， and discussions were held with regard to the future direction of approaches for Vietnam 

with experts from Japanese and international organizations， Vietnamese government and organi-

zations of persons with disabilities. 

f主THl主TKざG1AO THONG T1EP CAN 

N INTROOUCTION OF UNIVERSAL OESIGN IMT。
唱SPORTATIONSEC10R IN VIEτNAM 

Discussion at the seminar Instructors with disabilities are sent from Japan 

Accessibility check by persons with disabilities at a local railroad station Discussion between organizations of persons with c1isabilities by type 

。fdisabi lity and experts 

Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) 
6th-13th f1oors， Shinjuku Maynds Tower 
1-1， Yoyogi 2-chome， Shibuya-ku， Tokyo 151-8558 Japan 
TEL : +81-3-5352-5311 ~ 14 (general reception) FAX: +81-3-5352-5320 
URL : http://www.jica.go.jp/ E-mail: hmtss@jica.go.jp 

Section in Charge of Disability Support: Social Security Division， Human Development Department 
Person in Charge: Kaoru Ochi 



The World Bank is an international organization that provides loans， technical coopera-

tion and policy advices to the governments of developing countries， and has a membership 

of 185 countries. The World Bank Public Information Center Tokyo (PIC Tokyo) holds a 

seminar called “Coffee Hour" about eight times a month on weeknights to introduce in an-

easy-to-understand manner the issues regarding developing countries and development. 

E.l1liIrムr.u悶ur耳司

Coffee Hour， an opportunity for anyone to casually learn about “development" 

The World Bank Public Information Center Tokyo (PIC Tokyo) organizes a seminar called “coffee hour" about 

eight times a month on weeknights where people can casually learn about the issues regarding developing coun-

tries and development. Since February 2007， Japanese sign language interpreters are arranged in advance for 

every coffee hom. There is also the monthly Coffee Hour Series on the topic of “Disability and Development" 

under the co-sponsorship with the Japan NGO Network on Disabilities (JANNET) and the Nippon Foundation. 

Corfee Hour‘'Disability and the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)" (Oct. 26， 2007) 

Coffee HOllr:勺isabilityand the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)" (Oct. 26， 2007) 
(Lert) Commentator: Ms. Masako Okllhira， the Japanese Society for Rehabilitation of 
l'ersons with Disabilities 
(Right) Speaker: Mr. Terllo Komai， Executive Director， the Duskin AINOWA Foundation 

“corree Hour" with the Malawi Ambassador to Japan (Oct. 16， 2007) 

Lester Dally， Acting Special Representative for Japan， the World Bank 'I'he speaker is Mr. Roosevelt Gondwe， Malawi AmbassadorωJapan 

The World Bank Public Information Center Tokyo (PIC Tokyo) 

1st. Floor (Lobby)， Fukoku Seimei Bld. 2-2-2 Uchisaiwai-cho， Chiyoda-ku， Tokyo 100-0011 Japan 
TEL : +81-3-3597-6650 FAX: +81-3-3597-6695 
URL : http://www.worldbank.org/ptokyo E-mail: ptokyo@worldbank.org 
Person in Charge: Koichi Omori， Communications Officer 
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